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INTRODUCTION T~ THE APPENDIX TO'" SECTION 4069-15-11
PARTS I - IV

,

This is an appendix to}Section 4069-15-11 of the,'Application to the Ohio Power
Siting Board (OPSB) for a certificate of environmental corrlpatibility and public need for the
. Rachel 138 kilovolt (kV) Tr~smission Line project. I~tcontains four environmental
documents that comprise the 6cological description and ci;ological impact assessment for

II Ii
the project These four enviro~.•mental documents are as follows:

~ !

Part I:
Part II:
Part ill:
Part IV:

Ecological Communities Assessment
I

Protected and High Interest Species As~ssment
I ,j

Hydrological Assessment
I'
"Impact Assessment
'I
:i

..,,'

{\
"'. ,"

II .1

The figures referenced in the text of these parts are provided in a separate volume because
. ed d ..:J!A b' di' k IImost are overslZ an reqUllCU m ng m map poe ets.

II

i

The ecological research and field work described in Parts I - III are used in Part IV
;\ !:

of this Appendix to assess the environmental impacts of~e construction and operation of
I .

the Rachel 138 kV Transmission Line project, which is qescribed in Sections 4069-15-06
and 4069-15-08 of the Ap~llication. Ecologically re~evant data were collected .and
summarized in a manner that allows for a quantitative and qualitative comparison of impacts
of two proposed routes--the Jreferred route and the alte~ate route--on certain ecological
values present within the ri'kht-of-way (ROW) of thdl routes and, when appropriate,

" I'elsewhere within the project !study area. Specifically, the research' and field work were
Ij I:

designed to respond to the PPSB recommendations f?r correction of the application .

described in its letter dated A~gust 25, 1995 from ChairmF Craig A. Glazer.

. .

To quantify existing ecological communities and to identify impacts, an ecological
~. I

study area was established th~t encompasses the preferred, route and the alternate route. As
stipulated in the OPSB redul~tions, a 2,ooo-foot corridorl

, established by measuringJ,ooo
'I

feet to each side of the cent~rline of each .ROW, was s~t for each proposed route. The.
2,()()()':footcorridors were theh outlined and defined as thl~project study area, as illustrated
in Figures I-IA and I-1B, a Fomposite map prepared f+)m the Painesville and Chardon
U.S. Geological Survey (U.$.G.S.) 7-1/2 minute quad[angles. The project study area

! i

consists of approximately 4,406 acres.

, December 1995
The' Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company

l!Rachel ~38 kV Transmission Line Project
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PART I: ECOLOGICAL COMMUNITIES ASSESSMENT
!: "f

I

1.0
,I
{1

INTRODUCTIO~

ii

This part of the appencfi,xpresents the results of a fomprehensive inventory of the
ecological communities and their biotic and abiotic components present within the proposed
Rachel 138 kV Transmission Line project study area. The location of the study area is

. ,Ii
shown on Figures I-1A and I-1B, which are presented in Volume 3 of this application.

. 'I I,
I if

Ii

. i.~

. Background research f,or the ecological communtlties assessment was conducted
between October 17 and November 12, 1995. The field w<i?rkwas conducted from October

1,1.

19 through November 2, 1995. Site visits and sampling were conducted by a team of
Dames & Moore biologists and ecologists familiar with the flora, fauna and physical
environmental conditions of ihe study area. Data frorrl the investigation serve as the
primary basis for the findingJ of this ecological assessJent. Information on protected

" I! . .

species and other locally irrtportant ecological value~' was obtained from the Ohio
I~. :i

Department of Natural Resources (ODNR) and the 4.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
11

(USFWS). '
.1

This part describes th~!methods used to collect an'~ analyze field data and prepare
the findings of the investigatiok Following this introducti~n are six sections, as follows:

Ii

i:
• Section 2.0: Ec<;>logical Communities anq Survey Methods - discusses

ecological commur1ities concepts applied to thi,s investigation and describes the
methods used for this survey i

I i
• Section 3.0: Community Classifications - prbvides community mapping and

detailed. discussidns of the composition and structure of the ecological
communities identiped If

• Section 4.0: Spcrcies - describes the observed and likely plant, avian,
mammalian and other animals within the study area

Ii
'j

Section 5.0: References - provides a listing of the reference materials consulted
during work ' ,

I' •
Section 6.0: Glossary of Terms

Ii
•

•

Ii
I
Ii

This part also includes four attachments. Copiesl:of the field data sheets and data
output tables are included in Attachment I-A. The fullliS~ngs of encountered or probable

, '1,

1-1 December 1995
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plant and animal species are in~luded as Attachments I-B ~nd I-C, respectively. Curricula
i - 1

Vitae for the authors of this re~ are included in Attachment I-D.
Ii ' Ij
!I

Ii
1.1 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

I!
i!

II ii
Ecological communities are variable assemblages of plants and animals interacting

I' Ii
along gradients of non-biotic environmental conditions. ~cological communities vary in

detail from site to site, but tend to form into more or less repetitive structural units on a
, I,

landscape level, in correspongence with climatic, hydro~ogical, soil and human factors.
These conditions were considered in the classification of: locally valid community types.
All classification systems are, however, designed to ~~mplify the understanding and
management of the complex life form matrix. This asse'ssment has attempted to follow

I

Anderson (1982) for plant community names, whenj appropriate. Gradient-based

classifications, such as those used by The Nature Consetvancy (1982), Cowardin et. al.
,j

(1979) and Driscoll et. al. (1984), were also used for the classification structure.
1 '1

:1 1

'I '

Thirty-five separate eCological communities, approximately 210 vascular plant
species, and 29 animal specieJ were identified. Approxiriiately 1049 acres, or 24 % of the
study area can be characterizJt as waters, wetlands and fl~plains. (See Section 3.5.1 for

II Ii
a discussion of the waters and wetlands classifications used in this study.) These, and the,
areas of some other importLit land classifications ar~i listed in Table 1. The listed: :i.
classifications, are not additive and are overlapping

Table 1 I:

Important Ecological Communities
i Project Study Area If

:::::::!:::::1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:1::::III.I~:::::'I!IIII!::::::,:,:::::::::::':::::::,:::':::::.:::::::'::,::::::':.::'::!: :::.:.:::.:::::::!:.:::.:::.::::::::III::::..:~litll~::::::::::::::::::.:::::':':':::.:!'

Waters and Wetlands J 830

Floodplain Forests i 219i !

Mixed Woodlands 'I 1942

Successional Upland CdInmunities , 469
~;

Active Agriculture :1
" 888H

Maintained Landscapes II II 160 1

Residential Lands I! II 482II i~

.Commercial Lands I'
I' 9 1II

1-2 December 1995
The Cleveland Illuminating Company
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These categories of waters, wetlands, wooded, ana open landscape elements are
;1 i

combinations of more detailed ecological communities, separately discussed in detail in
II :1

Section 3.0 of this part. I ii

A small number of anirhal species were noted duri?g the field investigation. Field

work conducted during the spring or summer months woul~ have resulted in a larger list of
I Ii

observed species, particularly migratory birds that spend the warm months in this area.

Care was taken during the preparation of this and the oth~r environmental documents to
note animal species not observ&1 in the field but likely to t>e present in the study area.

!1 Ii
I)

,; I;

No state or federally protected animal species ~ere observed; however, small
populations of several plant species of state interest weie observed. These species are

'. Ii

discussed in more detail in part IIof this Appendix. I:

2.0 ECOLOGICAL COMMUNITIES AND SURVEY METHODS
II ~
ii '
,I

.il
2.1 LOCAL ECOLOGY

2.1.1 Physiography and Climate
"

The study area is located about 12 miles south of Lake Erie, within the glaciated
II I .

portion of the Allegheny Plat1ru physiographicprovince'j! Bedrock materials in the region
are Devonian-aged shales toward the northwest, and sandstones and shales from

,Mississippian and PennsylJanian Periods toward th~ southeast. The Lake Plain
I" Ii

physiographic province, a reliGt lacustrine system associated with a much deeper and larger
, !~
,I II

great lake (Lake Maumee) driring glacial times, begins i,ess than four miles north of the
"

study area. Elevatiofis of the "lake zone are approximately 500 feet above mean sea level
(msl). The plateau elevation Jf the study area is on avera~e approximately 500 to 700 feet
higher. Deeply incised drain'kge ways, such as Cutts Cibek, allow lake plain ecosystem
elements to incur far to .the s~hth. The study area is thus :~ocatedWithin a mixing zone for
biota indigenous to the Great Lakes region and to that of the Appalachian highlands.

. Ii

According to' the TrolllPaffen system, the regionl resides within a cool temperate
I

climatic zone with warm SUInmers and cool winters. However, because this region is
Il '

subject to the "lake effect," it:,!I'experiencesshort cool sUn¥n,',',ers and long cold winters, with
, II

"

1-3 December 1995
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high and fairly uniform levels::of precipitation during all]:seasons. The growing season I
II II

ranges from about 187 days f()r nine out of ten years to 235 days for one out of ten years
(SCS,1982). Average annuall~recipitation is about'46 in~hes (SCS, 1982). Much of this

is received as persistent snowfall; this vicinity is usually ~ubject to 110 inches or more of
d

snow accumulation per winter. Often, two t~ three feet ofisnow may lie on the ground for
,

periods of more than a month. These conditions favor floristic elements of many, more

boreal communities. II it,

2.1.2 Soils and Hydrology

The nature and formatipnal processes of the soils and resulting hydrological system
strongly affect the distributibn of ecological commun~ties over the landscape. The

!I Ii

ecological communities, in tUrn' and along with parent geological materials, abiding
C' II

geomorphic processes, and c~imate and time, conspire Ito produce the arrangement of
, i

organisms into the communities observed in this region today. Therefore, an
; I

understanding of the soil forriring processes provides an,iexplanation for the diversity of
observable habitats and a ratioJale for the delineation of bibtic communities.

'I I'
Ii

The position of the study area along the northwestern fringe of the Allegheny

Plateau and subsequent geomorphic events strongly indhence the soil and hydrological
i

characteristics. The Allegheny Plateau is made up of geneTally westward-sloping highlands
associated with the rise of the t~ppalachian Mountains. Pbor to glaciation, this region was

, II II
dendritic ally eroded hillland,'1 similar to the present land form of southeastern Ohio. The
area is now a level to gently rolling region, the COnfigu~~tion of which is the product of
glacial carving, scraping, and the deposition of blankets of glacial debris or till. The
resulting land form is a matrix of steep-sided but 10w-rJlief, truncated hills, divided by

II r
low-gradient valleys that have been fIlled with glacial rubble. Local relief is typically less

II Ii
than 10<)feet in any section. Total relief in the study corridor ranged.from about 1,140 feet

; I'
above msl near the proposed ~achel Distribution Substatjpn located along Mayfield Road

Ii .

(US 322) to about 1,280 feet above msl about 3.5 mileslnorth of the substation between
Williams and Brakeman Ro~, near the Geauga and Lak~ County lines. .'

, i"l Iiii !
, I

"

IGrowing season was assumed to be the period of the year when avei-age daily minimum temPerature is
above 24° Fahrenheit. This is generally accepted as a period equivalent to soils temperatures being at or
above biological zero (390F). : i

1-4 December 1995
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Dense till deposits co~er the land surface with ibin to very thick layers. Tillt . "
materials range from fme':textured materials in the deePer portions of deposits to very

II l'
coarse and bouldery materials near the surface. Large blocky or rounded boulders

;1 'j

composed of graniticmaterials 'knownas glacial erratics ~ common at or near the surface.
Often, rubble deposits lie long ridges, or end moraines, ~brpendicular to glacial advance
and retreat, are evidence of static periods at the glacial edgf' Sometimes, level till surfaces
are pock-marked by deeper glacial scrapes, or by depressions left by isolated and slowly

'i I
melting ice blocks. These kettle-bottomfeaturesdot the laridscape.

:: IJ
.j, It
:' ]

Soils formed in depreshonal kettle bottoms are veh poorly drained and tend to be
organic in part or all of the uJ'per layers. These soil t~~ are scattered in the study area

. I: I:
and may make up 1 to 2 perc~nt of the landscape. Soilsl.generallyformed on glacial till
plains, end moraines and in valley bottoms often h1ave somewhat poor drainage

I,

characteristics. Such soil t~s account for about 75 to 89 percent of the landscape in the
I'

study area. Soils formed on steep slopes and on till over shallow bedrock tend to be better
drained, and account for 10 to 20 percent of the study area. Table 2 lists the soils series

I
that occur in the study area, ~eir drainage class, hydric s~tus2 and typical position in the
landscape. Figure 1-2, found in Volume 3, presents portions of the soil surveys for Lake
andGeauga Counties that are lbcatedwithin the study are~

II,

2Hydric soils are typically wetland Soils unless agricultural or other cOnstructed drainage activities have
effectively removed the wetland hydrological regime. Hydric soils are defIned both characteristically and
listed by soil series by the National:Technical Committee for Hydric Soils, 1985.

11 11
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Table 2

Mapped Soil Series
Project Study Area

:i

11111111111111111111l~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\II\II\111 :1111141'11111
1

11 111111111111111111111111111
1

:111 11111111111111111111111\\11111
1
11111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~~~IIIIIIIIIIII11111111!\11:1:111111111111111111111!1111!111111111111\\\\\i\:\\~

Non-hvdric
I

outwash olainsBol!art loam MWDI Terraces arid
ii 'kmmCaneadea silt loam SWP :1 Non-hvdric Lake-laid ents on lake nlains

muck. oonded II and
II on uolands. terraces. and floodplainsCarlisle VPO Hvdric BOl!s swales

Chili loam WD II Non-hvdric Stream If h olain and kamesIi terraces. outwas s
, II

Damascus silt loam PO , Hvdric Stream tetraces arid outwash olains
II

steeD slonesEllsworth silt loam MWDI Non-hvdric Glacial till on uolands and

Haskins loam SWP Non-hydric
Glacial till or lacustrine material on outwash plains and
Imlands il

"

Hollv silt loam PD Hvdric Alluvium:on floodplains

Jimtown silt loam swp!1 Non-hydric
Stratified outwash deposits on stream terraces and outwash
olains 'I

Ij !I

II
II

Lordstown loam WD Non-hvdric Glacial till and residuum of sandstone bedrock on uolands

Loudonville silt loam WD ii Non-hvdric Mixed
Ii

till and bedrock sloDe topsII shallow at

Mahoning silt
!i

Non-hvdric DeeD. cO~Dacted l!lacial uDlandloam SWP till on flats
'I

Orrville silt loam SWP, Non-hvdric Alluvium!:on floodplains
,

Ii
Oshtemo sandv loam WD Non-hvdric Stream terraces outwash olains and kames

if

Platea silt loam SWP, Non-hvdric Glacial till on uplands
'I

,
Lac . iRawson loam MWD Non-hvdric ustnne terraces and uolands.

Ii ,I
Rittman silt loam MWD Non-hvdric Fral!ioan .formed in l!lacial till on uolands

Sebring silt loam II Hvdric
It

PO I, Lacustrine terraces and former l!lacial lakes
"il

AlluviurriiTiOl!a loam WD I Non-hvdric on floodplains,
" IIIi

Non-hvdricWadsworth silt loam SWP'i Glacial till on unlands

• Drainage classes

WD:

MWD:

SWP:

PD:

VPD:

. WeJl-drained; water moves through soil readily, but not rapidly. Soils rarely sawrated during growing season.
.1.

Moderately well-drained; water moves through soil slowly. Soils briefly sawrated during growing season.

Somewhat poorly drained; water is removed very slowly. Soils are satulted for long periods during growing season.

Poorly drairied; water is remov~ very slowly, or not at all. Soils re~,lm saturated or inundated for extended periods
(weeks). I! Ii

Very poorly drained; water remains at the surface for most of growing season, and is frequently ponded.
I Ii,I
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2.1.3 Phytogeography
~I

Schaffner (1932) placbs the study area in the N6rtheastern Glaciated Allegheny
" I

Plateau Phytogeographic Regi,on. Braun (1950) places th~ study area in the Beech-Maple
: Il

'~ i I

Forest Region. Kuchler (1964) splits the study area betw~n Beech-Maple Forest (northern
portion) and Hardwood Foresi (southern portion). Eyre (1968) maps the entire region as

I

"mixed boreal, lake and deciduous forest". These progre'ssive redefinitions of the region
I

reflect the observable tension between the coming toghher of biotic elements of the
, 'I:

northern and southern North!jAmerican continental ecosystems at a point of transition
I, ii

between lake plain and highlahd influenced climatic conditions. Landscape position near
the southern fringe of the glacfut boundary adds an additio&allevel of complexity to what is

. 'I 'i

clearly a mixed or ecotone t~ of biotic system, one that defies most simplified placement
,I I:

schemes. '

"Elements of both northern and southern communiqes can be found in juxtaposition.

Boreal hemlock-birch type communities may occupy I valley bottoms, while mixed-

mesophytic southern type forests will dominate slope~1and ridge tops. A number of
:i 1 .

northern plant species, such 4s buffaloberry (Shepardialicanadensis), moosewood (Acer

pennsylvanicum), balsam poJ!lar (Populus balsimijera) ~d northern high-bush cranberry
(Viburnum trilobum) occur ih the vicinity. Southern sJecies such as hackberry (Celtis

occidentalis) were also commbrilyfound during this investigation.
, !I

I Ii
2.2 SYSTEMATIC ECOLOGICAL COMMUN'TY CLASSIFICATION

i:

The principal plant communities of Ohio are chafacterized by Anderson (1982) in
I

"Plant Communities of Ohio; A Preliminary Classification and Description." While
Anderson (1982) clearly dharacterizes recognizabl~ species groupings, there is
consideration only for natJral communities in clim~x conditions. Disturbed and
successional communities, sp~tially significant and domiAant in many landscapes, are thus
excluded. Anderson does n~t consider ordination alon1kenvironmental gradients to be

:, Ii
important, or at leastnot fully developed for application to Ohio in 1982. In addition,

. ~
"Anderson does not deal at all With non-vegetated commun:ities, missing full characterization

of the aquatic ecological COmmunities. This report foc~ses on conditions as they exist
now ,and orders community designations in a rational prbgression that considers changes
in environmental conditions. 'iThe naming of communiti~s thus follows Anderson as close
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as possible compositionally:, with exceptions for t~e occurrence of non-climax
communities, the occurrence of non-vegetated systems, and a recognition of the importance
of ordinationof communities along environmental gradien&.

Communities are systematicallydefined here with general adherence to the Reschke
JI 11

(1990) interpretation of the ~eritage Operations Manual_(TNC, 1982). The systematic
community characterizations by Cowardin et. al. (1979) landDriscoll et. al. (1984) were

"also applied. Systems are fairly broad generalizations of ~lative landscape position. TNC
. !I

(1982) and Reschke (1990) recognize seven systems'! marine, estuarine, riverine,
lacustrine, palustrine, terrestt:ial and subterranean. Th~ first six of these are equal to

.I I
hydrological regimes. The seyenth system, subterranean,':occursin Devonian rocks far to
the west of the study area.Onl~ riverine, lacustrine, palusJine, and terrestrial are important
in the vicinity of the study ',area. Each system is diJided into subsystems and the

,:

subsystems are divided into communities, based on dominant species, human influences,
!:

and time since disturbance. Community divisions are orgahized as follows:
. 1

.1 • !

1. System: The hydrological regime, or watef,shedposition is the frrst order of
separation (i.eJ riverine, lacustrine, palustrine, terrestrial).

II
i'

2. Subsystem: D~minant life form and/or dofinant physical characteristic are
the bases for separation. For riverihe systems, this is fish and
invertebrates. ,:Lacustrine subsystems ar~ separated by trophic state and
water chemisn,ly. Palustrine and terrestri~l subsystems are separated by

• II '. 11 •
vegetatIOnalcOver. Cover Includes open (herbaceous or shrub dormnated)

11 Ii

and forested cover types. An additional su;bsystemapplied to all systems is
I Ii

Cultural. This is added to account for disnirbed communities.. 1

,
3. Substrate: For riverine systems, substrate denotes sediment texture and

II It
rockiness. For palustrine and terrestrial systems, substrate means

• Ii ad be . ral I; . '1separatlo.nsare:m e tween mme. or o~gamcSOl types.

4. Dominant species: The structural char~cteristics of the upper layer of
i

dominant vegetation (e.g., trees, shrubs, h~rbs) and/or those species which
make up more than 20% of a community are used as the bases for

• II • 'Icommumty narmng. Ii
'I
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5. Human influences: Community names mllY be modified by the type and
frequency of disturbance and maintenance.!!

l '

6. Time: This separation allows for recogniti6n of successional communities,

that is, communIties recovering from past disturbance.
Ii . II

i.i I'.!J I

2.3 COMMUNITY IDENTIFICATION AND SURVEY METHODS
'I !~

This section describes the methods used to identif~ ecological communities and to
collect qualitative and quantitative information about them. Ii.

2.3. 1 Community Mapping
!!

Ii .,

Vegetational POlyg09: identification followed fuchler (1967). Vegetational
polygons, representing probab~e ecological communities, !iweremapped using low altitude
(1:25,000), black and white, st~reo aerial photographs obt~ed from Kuchera International

. it
Inc., Willoughby, Ohio (flight 54403, dated May 1994). fcological community polygons

,
were interpreted and hand-plotted onto photographically enlarged sections of the Painesville

'I

and Chardon U. S. Geological 'Survey 7~1/2 minute quadrangle maps. Although individual
Ii Ii

trees can be seen and delineated from aerial photographs, the smallest rational polygons
mapped, representing distinct ~ommunities, were about 100 feet square, or about 1/4 acre.

,. Ii
! - :~

The 1:6000 (1"=500 feet) scale base maps were u~ed in the field to direct selection
, I'

of sampling points. Point sampling in the field was used :toconfirm polygon composition
, 'I

and to assess such community structural characteristics as species dominance, stand age,
density, biomass, vigor and relative species abundance. Ecological community polygons
were modified in the field as a~propriate. ,:

I'

. 2.3.2 Field Sampling

A field sampling strategy was developed to achiev~ the following objectives:
!

• To validate and refine the remotely delineatedlecological community polygons
Ii I,

and to identify a~tional polygons, as approptiate
~Ii!
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il ,:

• To develop a list of:!plants and animals and assei~stheir relative abundance
!i 11

•

•

•

•

•

To collect data to quantify species dominance, density, biomass and site indices
I~ - II

!i

To identify and locate populations of protected pr special interest species

, '

To collect data suVicient to support use of th~ Habitat Evaluation Procedure
(REP) model for ~ssessment of impacts to ~e federally listed endangered

Indiana bat (Myoti$ sodalis), in particular "
II

To locate andVali&te the presence of wetlands'
; ,

To collect data to c,paracterize the streams withf the study area .

Vegetation data can be collected in the field by a number of equally valid methods.
The data needs for the Indian~ bat habitat evaluation proc~ure (HEP) model were specific

!i :1

in terms of sample plot size (200 square meters or 2, 152 jSquare feet) and the type of data
II • i

needed. Because the plot siz~ (approximately 0.05 acres) is adequate for collecting both
II Ii..

forest and wetland data, the HEP model plot type was used as the baSISfor all vegetattve
II Ii

data collection. Stream sample plots were non-dimensional. Instead they collected data on
stream characteristics at cross~sections parallel to the vedetation transect alignment. Data
for vegetation, wetlands and streams were recorded on p~pared forms.

!i
'I

The approximately 27-foot radius, circular vegetation plots were placed along

transects established along thb 2,OOO-footcorridor aligmhents for each route, A transect
Ii I

was followed for each corridcl within the study area. Vegetation plots were located at each

observable change in cover t~ or species grouping, as I'identified by the photo-mapping
and/or as observed in the field, and at not greater than 1,OOO-footintervals. Additional

[I II '

plots were placed in off-transect locations to obtain data on unique mapped polygons
, ' ~

throughout the corridor. The (jata collected within each plot were as follows: '
iI

iI

• Tree Stratum Data: Species and diameter at breast height (dbh) were recorded
• . - -:1 .

, j

for all single-ste~ woody vegetation wit~in the 200 square meter plot.
, '

Diameters were ,measured with a Biltmore stick to the nearest 2-inch class.
II
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•

•

Ii I

Heights of up to tHree canopy-class trees were measured using a Hagameter
'II ' Ii

hypsometer. One average-sized canopy tree in each plot was cored using an
'I ' 1: '

increment bOrer to determine age. Each tree was rated as part of the canopy or
!i II

part of the sub-capopy. Canopy and sub-C~nOpy density, in terms of sky
obscurance, was estimated. Leaf drop started before the onset of the field

~ 11"

work, and some trees were barren by the completion of the field work. Canopy
",1

density estimates thus were based on sp~culation about density with
consideration for fully leafed out branches. Dibeters at breast height, percent
of exfoliating bark,i!and number of dead trees (shags) were recorded within each

ii Ii
plot as well. :1 '!

Shrubs, Saplings aAdVine Stratum Data: SpJies were recorded for all shrubs

and woody'lianas within a randomly selected q~adrant of the tree sampling plot.
. !I

Vines were record~ by stem count. Shrubs w~re recorded by number of stems
per height class, asJollows: '

Class 1: 2-4::feet
Class 2: 4-6 feet

11

Class 3: 6-8iifeet
Class 4: 8-10 feet

.'i
Class 5: 1~'l2 feet
Class 6: gre~ter than 12 feet

Several shrubs' dbh's were measured in centirheters (cm; 2.54 cm = 1 inch) in
, "I

the field using a tree caliper. It was determined that 90% of Class 6 shrubs and
:1

50% of Class 5 shrubs (0% of all other shrub classes) had a dbh of 5 to 12 cm.
il ..

i: !

This' count was tlien used in determining the Suitability Index (SI) for the
'I I'Indiana bat I II,• Ii I;
Ii

I(

Herbaceous Stratuht Data: The percent of co~er of each species was recorded
l i

for all species found within approximately one, square meter sub-plots. For low
'I

diversity ground covers, single sub-plots we~e recorded. Multiple sub-plots
were used for higher diversity areas, and the Jelative percentages averaged for

the 200 square meter plot.
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• Soil Data: Soil characteristics within the uPPFr 12 inches were recorded in a
: !I

manner appropriate for wetland identificatio*. Color using Munsell charts,

structure, texture and other physical features w~re noted for each soil horizon.

• Hydrological Data':
II'

sampling location. !I
. !I

I
Hydrological regime characteristics were noted at each

I'

'I '

• Specimens: A running list of plant and anim~ species identified was created
and maintained during sampling. Plant speci~ens were collected for all noted

! 'i
plant species and:coilfirmed using appropriate local taxonomic references

: il

subsequent to the site visit. A study collection was retained.

Stream cross-section samples were recorded either independently or at vegetation

plots if coincident with stream~. The following infonnatiti~ was recorded:
ii, I!
!! ;:
:1

• Width (top and botf0m) and depth of channel i

• Maximum and avefage depths of water in cham1el
" 11

• Bed-load charactet:istics by percent silt, sand, gravel, cobble and boulder
~ !i

• Presence of debris and live vegetation '
• Description of adjacent wetlands, if any
• Stability and erosion characteristics.

In order to conduct the field studies, it was necess8ry to obtain access to numerous
. . CEI bill' b' th . ed Ii . I 40pnvate propertIes. was a, e to 0 tam e requlf access to approxImate y percent

of the project study area Jd approximately 95 perc~~t of the ROWs of the routes.
Ii I,

Properties for which access was not obtained were ~iewed from public ROWs and

adjoining accessible properties.

2 •3 •3 Data Analysis

Ecological communi~ies data collected during field work were manipulated in
various ways as needed to characterize communities, str~am channels, and protected and

,Ii !'
sp~ial interest species' habttat. This section describe~ data analysis methods for the
ecological communities char~cterizations only. Data ~~IYSis methods for protected and

I

high-interest species and stream channels are summarized'in Parts II and ill, respectively.
I',I
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The field data were used to validate community I;polygon identification through

quantification of such descriptive statistics as species ddminance, biomass and density.
I .

The calculation for these are discussed on a per-strata basis. Calculations were penormed
using a modem electronic spreiutsheet-based program that!~ccepted data directly from field
data forms, and processed it Jlsing a series of linked calc~lation and output spreadsheets.

II Ii

Basic output data forms were created to summarize plot ~ta and to make it available for
additional spreadsheet processing. Basic data output fotPts are included with each field

,r

data form in Attachment I-A. A community based summary of output data is presented as
I

Table 3. This table' allows for the sorting and re-sorting of plot-based data and
Ii oj

quantifications to identify comhlUnities.
. ,
The community charaqteristics of dominance, density per acre, tree height, age and

.: Ii
site index provided the ration~e for the progressive sepax1~tionof plots into to community. ~
types. The following subsections describe the calculation methods for each of these

. I

characteristics.
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Tablel
Summary or Plot Data
Rachel Study Are.

HERBS
DOM.

SPECID

TYAN.lUEF. PHCO
TYAN. PHCO. u:oR, lUEF

PHCO. soc ••••ASDU. DISV
OEPU. SOOR. DISV. ASDU
l.EOR. PHCO
ASDU.lUEF. SOIU. OE1.A
CAST. ONSE.lUEF. SOAL
ATY. SCPA

CACM.SOCA
SOC ••••lUEF. TYLA, ONSE
TYLA. SOA!.. u:oR, lUEF
IMC••••MAST. ONSE. POAe
LEOR. TYL••••ONS£, lUEF
SOOR, ROMU. LEOR, TYLA
LEOR, lUEF. soc ••••OAn
LEOR, POPU. lUEF
LEOR, lUEF. ONS£, SCCY

10 CJLME,SOCA
CJLME,ONS£, soc ••••lUEF
SCCY. CJLME,SOUL. oa.c
ONs£' POAe. SOUL. !MeA

VlNI8

DOM. DINSITY
SPECII8 STEMIAC

80.94

80.94 OPA
80.94

80.94
80.94

SOA!.. RUOC. OlSV. lUEF
IIUEF. SCCY
rvAN. ONSE. EQIlY. EUPE
PHAR.lUEF. SCCY. ANVI
ANVI, EUPE. CJLME,SCPA
l.EOR. SCCY. TYLA

20 CJLME,CASQ. ONSE. lUEF
PIICO. u:oR, E1JPE. TYAN
l.EOR. SVFO. LUP••••OLME
ONSE.lUEF. CASQ. ECCR

80.94.:':',:,:,::::':':':':':':':':"::':'::"::":"':""",:""":"",:,:;:""""",:"",:",:",,::::,,,:"':"""""""::"':':"':':""""':":""":";:,:,::"

161.88
242.82
323.76
404.
323.76
404.
323.76
566.58
323.76
242.82
566.58
161.88

161.88
404.
242.81
485.64
404.

TORA
323.76
404.

242.Jr.
323.76
404.
323.7
242.
242.
161.88
485.64 TORA
485.64
728.46
323.76

647.5 SOOR, ASDU. AOP ••••SOIU
404. UOC 10 ONSE. TVAN, SOAL, LEOR
323.76 soc ••••<lEMA, SCCY. FLeA
364.2J ,,:,:::,:,:,:,:,:,;,:",:,:,:,::":,.:.}',',':: .,:;:,:,:,:;:;::,:,:,:,:,:,:::::,:,:;:,:':':,:,:,',:,:,:::,:,:,:,:,:,:,":,:",:",:",:,:,:,'::::,:.,:::::,,,::::,,'

EUPE.lUEF. TYLA, CATV
SOAL, ASVI. PIlAR. ASPA
ONS£, ROP ••••CJLME,LEOR
SOA!.. HVAM, OASO. CLVI
l.EOR. SOIU. ANVI, lUEF
SOAL, SCCY. SOOR, ONSE
SOAL, SOIU, ONS£, lUEF
EQP ••••OASO
UEF, aos. LUP••••TVLA
LEOR, SOAL, TVAN. ASPA
soc ••••SOOR, E1JPE. ERAN
TYLA, ONS£, CASQ. LEOR
OLME,lUEF. CAAN. EPCO

J48.04 :;:;::'::::::;:::;:;:;:;:;::,;,::;:::::.-::;"::,::::,,,:,::::::,;,}:,:,,;,;:,:::,:;:::;:;:;:::::;:::::::::.:.:':.:::}:::::.:;:,:::.:.::::::}::::;;:::::::::::;

If

11

Jl
II

:r
,
.'
If

SHRUM
DOM. I! DINSITY

SPICID " STlMlAC

IRIIFR
SAN!

SANI

If
CORA, FIlNI, COST. LOVI

COST. VIRE. SPLA, SACH
SPA!.. FIlNI, COST. RIIFR

A••••• "" l'

SANI, COST )r

COST. SAAM. SANI, VIRB
IRE. SANI, SAAM I,
OST. CORA. FIlNI, SPL"

CORA, COST. VIRB Ii
COST. CRSP 'Ii
COST. CRSP '11.
COST. SANI, VIRE. CORA

SMM,COST "
IS ACS ••••CAe ••••PRSE .'

SMM,SAN! .,

ULAM, RIIFR II
NYSV. RIIFR 'f

SANI 1<
AOR. RIIFR,'

23 SMM, RHFR. ULAN Ii
PRSE. RHFR. CAe ••••VIRB

42 {IRE. VIPR, COST. RIIFR

CAeA, ULAN "
I'

SMM,COST it

SMM, COST 'If
COST. CORA. SAAM. HAVI
COST. CORA. LOVI .Ii:
COST. SMM, CRSP. SANI
COAM, RHFR. SPLA 'i
VIRE. COST. SAAM ,
SANI, RHFR. COST. ULRU
SASE. COST .,

SANI "
UIFR. VIRE. ACS••••SPLA
SPL ••••RIIFR JI
COST. VIRE. COAM, RIIFR

16.7 M •••••• :

20.23

40.47 8

20.23

80.94 21

40.47

20.23 12
60.7 23

20.23

20.23

40.47

80.94 12

60.7 10

40.47

II
38:24

If
15:98
26.3
II

48.36

"

16.59

12.55

20:03

",I
.j

'i
IJl4S

'I
15.18

II
15.18

II
15.98

63.'3

I'
6J.S3

II
't
II

'i

9.51

8

,

7

10

7

12
9

12
24

24

!R&D 'II
I AVG I BA.SA1J:' DENSITY IAVG I AGE
I DBH I ARlAJAC STlMlAC I HeT I:::::::,:::::,

DOM.
SPICID

IYSY

ULRU

ULRU.SAAM

nu>E. SANI

IFRNI. ULRU

13 AHC.05 IIIA3
14 AIIC46 IIIA3
IS AHC-47 IIIA3
16 AHC-49 IIIA3
1 AllC-IO IIIA3
18 AllC-I2 IIIA3
19 AllC-I3 1JIA3
20 AllC-15 1JIA3
21 AllC-2O IDA3
22 AllC-21 1100
23 A1'O-02 1JIA3
24 ATD-04 IDA3'
25 A1D-OI5 1IIA3
26 ATD-01 IDA3
21 ATD-19 IIIA3
28 ATD-23 IIIA3
29 ATD-24 1100
30 ATD-32 1IIA3
31 ATD-39 IDA3

\ 32 PIIC.04 IIIA3
33 PIIC.08 IIIA3
34 PIIC.14 IIIA3
35 PHC.16 IIIA3
36 PHC.18 IIIA3
37 PHc.22 1JIA3
38 PHc.27 IIIA3
39 PHc.31 1100
40 PIIC.4) 1JIA3
41 P11)..09 1JIA3
42 PTD-II 1JIA3
43 PTD-18 1JIA3
44 PTD-31 1JIA3
45 RLW.13 1JIA3

};",:,:,:,:,::.",::";",,::,,,,:,:::::,:,:""":",:""""",,,:TAU. 8HRUB BOG
46 PHc.17 11m2 ULAN

4 PTD-25 11m2 ULAN
48 PTD-26 nm2

:,:,:,:::::,:,::" :,:,:,:,:,:,:"",:,:,:,:,:,: :,:,:,:,:,:,:,:::,:,:,:,: "' .....""

:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,::::::.,.,:,:,:,:,:,:::,:,:,:,;:,:,:,;,;,:,;,:,:,:,:,::.MIXED SHRUB SWAMP

I'RPI!

::,:,:,',:::,:,:,:,:,:,:,:::::,:,:::::::,:::::,,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,::::;,::CATTAIL MARSH

11 A1'O-08 IIIA2
I A11).09 IIIA2

,:,;::::;::,:,:,,: ::""",:,:;::::::::,:,::",,:,,:::,:,:;:::::::::::: -""

::,:,:,:,:::::,:,,,:,:,:':':,:,:::,:,:,:,:,:,::,:::::,:::::::':::,:::::MIXKD IIHALLOW IMIRGINT MARSH

I AIIC-04 IIIAI ACSA. PYNA 8
AIlC-08 IIIAl
ATD-lO IIIAi

4 ATD-35 IDAI
5 ATD-37 IIIAI

PHc-07 1I1A1 IRomole Plot
7IP'J1).06 IIIA1

PTI). 12 IIIA1
PTI). 21 IIIAl

1 PTI). 33 IIIAl

J::::::,:,:,:,:::: :::,:::,:,:::::::::::,:,:::,: .,:::::::::::::::::::,:,:

~T PLOT MAPPI

( '~:"': ~~;::::::,:::::,:::::,' .,:::,:::,:

:,:,:",:",:,:,:,}"",:""":",,,,:,,;,,:"":"""":"':""'" MIXED FLOODPLAIN rORlST
49 ATD-IO IIICI _Plot
30 ATD-34 IIICI ACS ••••CADY. ULAN, FRAN
51 PIIC~I IIICI IPRSE. ACSA.1lELE
, PHc.35 IDCI nAM, FRPI!, ACSA. &au
53 RLW.12 IIICI SAN!, POOE, FRPI!, JUN1

;::::::":",;":;':",,,,:::,;,;:;:;,;:::::;,,,,:,:,;,;,;,;,;,:,:,::;", -""

12
10
7

44
IUS

252.32
59.29
64.34
125.68
125.41

283.28
101.17
202.34
182.11
19%.23

59
44
38
136

69,25

3 ACS ••••ULAM, CADY 'I
36 VIRE, ACS ••••IlELE ,
24 RHFR. ACS ••••VIRB :r

COST. CRSP. VITR, FRPIl
30.7 A•••• ...,

323.76
566.58 O1A
404.

UOC.ROMU
431.68

HCO,lUEF
POAC,son

3
SOCA

40 C1AR. AOP ••••ALOF, FLeA

S4 ATD-44
55 ATD-33
56 PTD-32

EUOB
E1JPE. SCP ••••ERSP. !MCA
SOCA, RUOC. DISY

:,:,:::::::::::,:;::,:,:::::"'::',',':':,::::::,:,:,',MAPL&-ASH SWAMP

IIIC2 ULRU. FRPI!, ACRU. ACSA
IIIC2 FRPIl
IIIC2 f1U'E. PIST. ACS ••••PRSE

:::;.::::::::;::::::::::;:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::;:;:::Averqes:

10
12
10

10.67

. !i
.-104

102.38
53.22
86.S3

161.87
121.4

101.17
128.1S

S4
4O.S

'I
21 ACSA. CAeA, PRS£, nAN

ACS ••••ACRU. CAOL, FRPIl
25 VIRE, RIIFR II
2JAverala: II

323.76
323.76
161.88
169.80 ':::::::::,.,.,.-.,.-;,.-:,l""':':',: },:'::;::","""{ ,:::::;::""":::: :":"::"':':::':':':':"":',: ,.,.,.:.",., \::,:;::,::,:,. ":""",};

RUOC

OLME.ONSE. AOP ••••A8DU
MOSP, ONS£, soc ••••COAR

60ABO
CAPL, OSCI. BIPO. !MeA
Oa.••.SOOR
ONS£,LEOR

10 RUOC. SORU. ONS£, MIRE
LEOR. ONS£, CASQ. POPU

161.88
404.7
404. RUOC

566.58
242.81
728.46 TORA
323.76 TORA

485.643 ACSA, VIRE. ULAN, LlTU
If

23 ULAN II
26 CAC ••••VIRE. CRSP. FRPIl
27 COST. LlVU. LOVI Ii

MAAC.ACSA "
38 ULAM, PRS£, CRSP. VIRB

IRHFR ,
27IV1RE, CRSP. RHFR. PRSE
34IULAM, VIRE, CACA ,I

41
26
10

48
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2.3.3.1

,
'II,

• IiDommance

Dominanc~ refers to 'ithe species or group of species most common within a
:i

community. The concept of ,dominance is based on the assumption that the dominant
I

species control other speciesi'in the community by the~ influence. Since the types of
species dominant in an area i!area function of the environment, known habitats of the

d. . be sedl th' II. talti .ommant specIes may u ,,'to suggest e Important envlfOnmen orees actIng upon a
locale. Methods for calculati~g dominance vary with th~ life form strata. The following

,l I:

methods were utilized.

Tree Strata: Dominance is determined for canopy species based on the total basal
;1 j

area of each species. :rhe species having the highest basal areas are the dominant
species. Basal area wJs determine for each specie~ using the following equation.

II I"
Ii

= ~(II(1/2 dbhu) 1--')
£oJ 144 !!

where:
BPopI'oo =
~ =
n =
dbh =
144 =

i?be total basal area (square feet)"of a given tree species in a plot.
liThe summation of all. ,i
Ii ,
!3.14159 ;'
i '
!'ciiameter at breast height Ij

conversion factor for square inches to square feet.
ii

Basal area was determined on a per acre basis by multiplying the total basal area
'i(square feet) by 20.234 (number of plots per acre)'!
II . ','. I

. II ".

Shrubs and Sapling: il Dominance was determiJed using a weighted frequency
,i Ii'

analysis. Shrubs are c,lassified according to their height, with six being the highest
I' !I

class and one being the lowest class (see Sectio~ 2.3.2). In the analysis, species'
stem counts are stratified into height classes. More weight is given to species that

'I

have higher height classes than species that have lower height classes. This allows
II I'

for a determination of dominance based on a'il'three-dimensional space. The
Ii I

ti 11' . '.' ed io owmg equatIons were us : I;
I' :

,
'!
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Equation 1
(L,HcI_ )(L, SIl ...)

u I'

Equation 2:

The total weighted frequency.

A given height class.

Number of stems of a given shrub species in a given height class.
~r J

Count of occurrences (i.e., SpeciJs A and B are observed. Species A is
Ii I'

in 2 classes and Species B is in 1!~lass. Therefore, U=3)
'I I'
II "
"

Dsct..• =

where:
DId.oo =

Equation 3:

where:

I

'The percent dominance for a given shrub species within a given height
class in a plot ;!
11 "

!1
!I

The percent dominance for a giv~n shrub species in a plot
I

:1

Vine Strata: In the vine strata dominance was a function of density. Dominance
I II

was determined in eacij plot using the following equation:
!~ I~
, I'

v 81.-

where:
Dvl_00 =
VIl•CO =
vt =

The percent dominance of a giveh vine species in a plot
The percent cover of a given vine species in a plot
The total number of vine stems in a plot
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Herbaceous Strata: In the herb layer, dominance: is a function of percent cover.
I

Dominancewas determined in each plot using the following equation.
!f 1

where:
0bl.CO = The percent dominatlCe of a giveq herb species in a plot

H...co = The percent cover of a given herb'species in a plot
, 1

~ = The total percent cover of the herb layer in a plot. This may be greater
" 'Ithan 100% if there are multiple herb layers present.
,I I'i
il ;i

2.3.3.2 Densit; Per Acre

Density refers to the ~umber of units present in' a given area. Density may be
!]

synonymous with dominance, or it may be used in cohjunction with other factors to
determine a species' position within the community. '

"
I
Ii I"

Trees: The number' of stems per tree species was determined for each plot. The
'I I

total number of stems~s the sum of all stems cou~ted in the plot. Stem counts are
converted to stems pe,r acre using a conversion [raetor of 20.234 (i.e., 10 stems
multiplied by 20.234 gives a total of202 stems per acre). The conversion factor
was determined using the followingequation:

(
P il ) (43,560) = i2153.22 AC 20.234 'plots/ acre

:1

where:
p =
2153.22 =
43,560 =

AC =

1plot

the number of square feet in the plot
'I

the number of square feet in an a~re

.1acre

Shrubs and Saplings: 11 Density was an importanr component in determining the ,
dominant species wi~in the shrub stratum. The ~umber of stems per species was
determined for each plot. The total number of stems is the sum of all stems counted

': I'

in the plot. A plot on~quarter the size of the tree[.plotwas used in the shrub strata;
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"il ,:
therefore, the number df stems counted in a plot were converted to, stems per acre

using a conversion fact~r of 80.94. Ii

Woody vines: Density:was an important compon~nt in determining the dominant

species within this stratum. The number of stems :iperspecies was determined for

each plot. The total number of stems is the sum of fu stems counted in the plot.
:i :~

2.3.3.3
il
'I
Ii

Heightl

Information obtained on the height of dominantiitrees in each plot was used to
determine the site index of each plot. The average heig~t of the dominant trees in each

;:

forested community was used to determine the site index of each type. The height
infonnation collected for shrubs was used to determine the1dominant shrub in each plot and

II Ii

in each community type using ~ weighted frequency analysis.
!! !I

2.3.3.4 Age
Ii

Information on the age of dominant trees was usdd to determine the site index of
: !j

each plot. The average age of the dominants in each Jorest community was used to
i

determine the site index for each type. Age was also useful in determining each forest
~i 1

community's position in succdssion.
II
Ii

2.3.3.5 "Site Index

Site index is an expre~sion of the height of dom~nant and codominant trees of a
stand projected to a standard age, referred to as the index Jge. It is often-used to determine

, ~
the productivity of a site. In stands younger or older than 'the index age, height/age curves

Ii . I:
are used to project measured: height to height at index age. These curves are typically
developed by measuring the ~bight and age of many stands at single points in time, fitting
an average curve of height an& age to the data and consnlcting a series of curves with the
same shape as the guide. Th~se curves are typically spe~ies specific. Curves have been
constructed for most of the cOInmercial species in the Uni~ed States, butinformation is still

lacking on many species (Prittchett and Fisher, 1987).
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;i
,II'

II
Ii Ii

An index age of 50 wa~ used throughout this repoI1 due to the overall young age of
i~ Ii

forest stands sampled within ,!thestudy area. None of ~e site index curves used were
developed in Ohio. For species having several height/alge curves, the height/age curve

.. i.
developed in the region most ~imilar to Ohio was used. I~ this was unclear, the height/age

curve that was most appropriate was selected. Site index!cannot be used for sites that do

not have trees (defined for th~ purpose of this report as ~!single-stemmed woody species
over 6 inches dbh) or for sitJs lacking suitable trees. For example, in some cases, the

!1 !I
reference curve was developed for much older and larger trees.

I',. II
i .

An overall site index was determined for each 6£ the forested community types
observed. The average age an~ height of each community.:was determined. The height/age
curve of the dominant specie! was then used to determine the overall site index of each

community type. Sit~ index Ilwasalso determined for e~ch of the sample plots. In the
, I'

majority of the forested plots, litheage and height of one ~~e was recorded. In plots where
a species having a height/age curve was sampled, site index was determined based on the

: I'
height and age of this tree. For plots lacking species having height/age curves, the site

Ii

index was not determined.

ii !.
3.0 COMMUNITY CLASSIFICATIONS

:~ 11
II

Four major ecologica~ systems occur in the vici~ity of the study area: riverine,

lacustrine, palustrine and terr~strial. These ecological sy~tems are further subdivided into
communities identified in the study area. (The mapping Jnits were developed as described

1

in sections 2.2 and 2.3.) This section provides site-specific species compositions, faunal

usage and the other biotic and!,bnvironmental factors noted]':within the site area
II .I
!I Ii

Approximately 210 pl,lmt species and 29 animal sPecies were observed in the study
II

area and are listed in Attachn!ents I-B and I-C, respectiv~ly. Animal species not observed
"but expected to occur within the study area are also listed.!

3.1 RIVERINE' SYSTEM (I)
II
II

Riverine systems ar~ flowing, non tidal water~ that lack persistent emergent
• I

vegetation. Riverine comm~nities are described by such physical factors as the size and
:. i ~

drainage area of the stream, channel composition, gradieryt and origin. These communities
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may include more defined habitats such as riffles, runs,: springs, pools, and waterfalls.
For a detailed hydrologic d~iscription of the water sy~~em in the study area, see the

,Ii Ii
Hydrologic Assessment Repoft (Part III of this Appendi~~. For the purpose of Part I, the

I "
riverine system within the study area can be classified into!ltwo subsystems: natural streams

and riverine cultural streams.,

:1

3.1.1 Natural Streams (IA)
Ii

A natural stream is one that has not been significantly modified by human activity.
, I

The water chemistry, morphology and stream flow are un~odified and the stream contains
primarily native species altho~gh introduced species mayiibe present. A variety of natural
streams ranging fro~ ditches and intermittent streamslto main channel streams were

i
observed in the study area, as ~escribed below. i

3.1.1.1
,I

1:1 •.

RockyllHead Water Streams (tAl)
: If

Rocky headwater streams are fast-flowing, moderate to steep gradient cold streams
with minimal deposition. Rifbes and pools may be com~on. The stream bed is rocky and
typically has periphytic algae and mosses, and usually does not support larger plant
species. Fish that typically occur in these community t~s are the creek chub (Semon/us

II ,I
atromacu/atus), slimy sculpin '(Cottus cognatus) , mottled sculpin (Cottus bairdi) and
brook trout (Sa/velinusfonnJ/is). There are approximat~ly 14 rocky headwater streams in

II If
the study area. Their substrat~ varies from sand and cobbf;e to boulder/bedrock. The rocky
headwater streams that occur ~ithin the study area flow ipto the east and west branches of

!I ,II

the Cuyahoga River and to Bates and Aylworth Creek.

,
I • ~J

3.1.1.2 Marsh Head Water Streams (IA2)
:1'

',i ,I
:1 II

Marsh head water stre;f1Illsare typically cool to cofd, slow moving waters that have
low gradients. They flow through marshes, fens or swa:hIps, and occur close to where a
stream originates. These Strfams have low deposition Ilanda headward erosion. Their
substrate is mostly silt, muck; and peat. Fish common to;this community type include the

'i
golden shiner (NotemigonuS cryso/eucas) and centrallmudminnow (Umbra limi). In
addition; this community type provides excellent spawJing habitat for many large fish.
There are three marsh headw~ier streams located in the sJdy area.

II II
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II

3.1.1.3 MidreJch Streams (IA3)
II
il II

Midreach streams conclpn a variety of well-defmeq runs, riffles and pools. Erosion

tends to be lateral, thus bank ,rosion usually occurs. Fis~ that are typically found in this
community type are the creekbhub, pumkinseed (LePomif gibbosus) and common shiner
(Luxilus cornutus) in the pools, and mottled sculpin, 'green side darter (Etheostoma

;1
blennioides) and longnose dace (Rhinichthys cataractae) in the riffles. Rainbow trout: . 'I .
(Oncorhynchus mykiss), brovt.n trout (Salmo trutta), and smallmouth bass (Micropterus
d 1 . ) . L-1' M' d Ii ., ..o omleu are common mtt'vuuctlons. lxe emergent nvenne commUnItles are

subcommunities of midreach ~treams. This community iyPe was found in the study area

but not in areas within the resJiution that was used for ma~ping purposes. Mixed emergent
II . Ii"

riverine communities are emeJ:'gentstreams that meander through mixed hardwood forests.
1\ II

Their waters are frequently sl<1>w-moving,and they contairi frequent bends. At times, this
! "Ii

community contains aquatic v~getation.

3.1.1.4 Main Channel Streams (IA4) ;
'I

,I ,

These are large, quiet ilsections of streams withou~ distinct riffles but usually with
. clearly recognizable meandersl

, These streams have consid,erable deposition but a relatively
II 1:

little amount of erosion. Fisp that are typically found ,in this community type include
. "sturgeon (Acipenser fluvesc~ns), northern pike (Esox l~cius), suckers and other warm .
, I:

water fish. The west branch :,ofthe Cuyahoga River, a rilain channel stream, bisects the
~ Ii

.studyarea.'

3.1.1.5 Intermittent Streams (lAS)
I

n

Ii ~!
Intermittent streams aile those that flow during sdsons of heavy precipitation or in

direct response to precipitadon. They cont.ain flora aAd fauna not requiring constant
Ii I'

flowing water or flora and fauna that can tolerate stream conditiOnS during periods of high
• ;J 11

flow. The substrate of these streams includes cobbles and boulders. There are
,~ Ii

approximately 11 intermittent streams in the study area that flow to Big Creek, Aylworth
:\ 11

Creek, Jenks Creek, Bates Creek, and the east and west bfanches of the Cuyahoga River.
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3.1. 2 Riverine Cultural S'treams (IB)
11

Riverine cultural strearb include those that have tiben modified and/or maintained

by human activity. Typical m9mfications include alterati~ns in stream flow, morphology,
water chemistry or biological:: inventory. These streamsll,are significantly different than
similar streams without human:activities. Examples of thi~'community type are ditches and

J I
artificial streams. These community types were present in the study area. However, they

are not distinguished on the e?ological communities map;s as a separate community type

because of their small size. '
Ii ,[
:i :1'

Ditches and artificial iJtermittent streams are typiCWy constructed channels created
to transport, divert or drain J;ater at volumes or rates Jeater than would be developed
under natural energy gradient~ and geomorphic processe~. Road-side ditches typify this

,I Ii
type. The sides of such ditcpes are usually vegetated,:Often with various grasses and
sedges, and their substrates Jary from silt and sand to j!cobble and gravel. Numerous,

ditches are located in the study area. These ditches flow to the east and west branches of
I

the Cuyahoga River, Cutts Creek, Jenks Creek, Bates Creek, Big Creek, and Aylworth
I .'

Creek. :;
,I

'I
"3.2 LACUSTRINE SYS,TEM (II)

j1

II Ii
A lacustrine system is defined as an aquatic system contained in a topographic

~ Ii

depression either natural or manmade. These system~ may lack persistent emergent
vegetation, but submerged or 'floating vegetation are cotfunon. If the depression is deep

I

enough, the system may cycJe through thermal and ch~mical stratification, and water

chemistry. There are a variety:jof lacustrine systems locatJ within the study area
ill, j

Ii
3.2.1 l'latural Lakes and IIPonds (IIA)

'!

The water chemistry, tf;ophic state and morphomet& ha~e not been greatly modified
" I, .

by human activities in natural lakes and ponds. This community type is dominated by
~I Ii

native biota although some introduced species may be present.
"Ii
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3.2.2 Eutrophic Pond (IIA3)

Eutrophic ponds are shallow, nutrient-rich, and ha~e high algal content and mucky
.bottoms. These community types are too shallow to befome stratified in the -summer;
however, they do inversely strJtify during the winter and freeze over. These ponds usually

II II - .
. support warm water fishes sucl,tas yellow perch (PerceaflflVescens) and bluegill (Lepomis

macrochirus). There are two ebtrophic ponds located in th~ study area, totaling 4.4 acres.

3.2.2.1 Floatin.g-Ieaved Marsh (IIA3A)
I

,I ;1

A floating-leaved marsh is one that has an abundance of floating leaf plants and
very few or no woody or eme~gent plants. Floating leavdt plants are either rooted or free

,. I'
floating. There are seven floating-leaved marshes in the stUdy area, totaling 7.5 acres.

.', Ii

3.2.2.2
1

Mixed ,'Emergent Marsh (IIA3~)
I

A mixed emergent mksh is a shallow marsh cd'mrnunity within a pond that is
II, I,

dominated by emergent plants, especially bulrush (ScirpUs spp.). There are eight mixed
, 11

emergent marsh communities In the study area, totaling 7.3 acres.
!J

3.2.3 Lacustrine Cultural (lIB)

These systems are creited and maintained by hu&an activities. The trophic state,

morphometry, water chemiS~ and biological compositi6n of the systems are drastically
Ii

different from that of the system prior to human activity. 'I

"

.1

3.2.3.1 Farm 'Pond!Artificial Pond (lIB1)
I

These are man-made,!loften eutrophic water bo4es constructed for agricultural,
wildlife habitat, aesthetic, or recreational purposes. The~ are often stocked with fish and,.
can be stopping areas for v¥ious residential and mi~atory water birds. Birds often

~ I i.

observed in this community tYPe include wood ducks, mallards, swans and herons. This
. . :]

community also supports m~y reptiles and amphibianslsuch as frogs, toads and turtles ..
The biota in these cornmunitie's are highly variable and dependent on any artificially seeded
or stocked fish species. Thi~ community type was nof studied in depth due to access

II .I!
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.1',.
I

.i!

!

restrictions. However, there are 65 of these ponds located in the study area, encompassing

54,5 acres.

3.2.3.2
"Ii

Industrial Pond (IIB2)
II

'i

Industrial ponds are man-made ponds designeci to hold water for a number of
industrial uses. They commbnly are used to cool high':temperature effluents or to hold

!
water to be treated chemically to meet regulatory specififations prior to being released or

transported. Typically, this c~mmunity type contains littl~ or no biota with the exception of

algae or microbes that are a ~art of the treatment proces~, There are two industrial ponds
!I

within the study area, totaling 1.4 acres.
"

3.2.3.3
.';

Reseryoir (IIB3)

A reservoir is an artificial lake created by a dam. The single reservoir in the study
Ii"

area, the East Branch Reservdir, was created to provide al]watersupply to the local area and
'il 1'1

is located where the east bra~ch of the Cuyahoga River ~reates a reservoir that penetrates
the study area. Approximately four acres of the East Branch Reservoir are within the study

~ I ~

area. Fish typically found i~ reservoirs are similar to those found in the main channel~~ : '

streams that supply the reservoir. These include chai~ pickerel (Esox niger), bluegill,
pumpkinseed and golden shiners. Reservoirs are also often stocked with sport fish such as

Ii ,J

rainbow or brown trout.
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3.3 PALUSTRINE SYSTEM (III)

",I "

Palustrine systems ~iprimarily characterized byilthe presence of water at or near
the ground surface for exten~ed periods during the gro~ing season. These are typically
wetlands -- that is, lands dominated by plant life adapted for survival in the low-oxygen

11 11

soil conditions created by lon,g periods of surface saturation. Surface saturation occurs
periodically to permanently. lbe source of water is direc~ precipitation and local o~erland
flow, rather than tidal fluctuation or riverine waters. PalJstrine communities include such

:~ II

landscape elements as shallrw ponds, marshes, swafPs, fens, bogs and floodplain
forests. Deeper ponds, open stream channels, beav~r ponds and vernal pool type
communities, classifiable in aquatic or riverine systemk or separately definable in the

. i
palustrine system, are subsumed in the types discussed, s,ince they account for only small

'I I
parts of other, more prevalent types. I

II
,
Ii

Palustrine systems are::usually biologically divers~, particularly along th~ transition
gradient between wetlands ~bd terrestrial systems. Th~ relative diversity of plant and

II II

animal life is a product of th~ local degree of variabilit~ in length of time that water is
present (hydroperiod), the average depth, the rate of movbment and the composition of the

; Ii

substrate over which it flow~. These features affect the!iwater quality and, therefore, the
usability of a particular systetf1 as habitat or plant growthimedium. Palustrine systems are
thus classified by the substrate, hydroperiod and type of b~otic communities supported.

. 'i

3.3.1 Open Mineral Soil Wetlands (IliA)

These communities experience short to long hydroperiods, but do not typically

accumulate organic' materiallto great depths. The hydr~-period is generally sufficiently
long, to inhibit tree growth. !Flow into the system is frJ,m groundwater seepage, surface
flow, or precipitation. Outfldw may range from slow to Iboderately high. Included in this

class are transitional (succes~ional) systems in various ~tages of progression to a forest-
" I'

dominated type. "

3.3.1.1 Mixed Shallow Emergent MJ~sh (IliA 1)
: Ij
I ;:

Mixed shallow emergent marsh occurs in areas where water stands for brief to long
. '!

periods at depths of l~ss than one foot to mere surface saturation. The plant community is
! In made up of both perennial and annual hydrophytic (wat~r-Ioving) species. This type may
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exist semi-permanently if the water source is reliable over i~e long term. Alternatively, the
community may be in a traAsitional phase toward shihb swamp or forested wetland

) ~
systems, or to non-wetlands, if recent disturbance has occUrred.

I,

The mixed shallow erPergent marsh is found in ,low-lying or depressional areas

associated with Bogart, Carlisle, Holly and Orrville soils; i~r in areas having perched water
tables associated with Ellsworth, Haskins and Mahoning~1soils. Although Bogart loam is

, I

usually a moderately well drained soil type, some areas included in the mapping of this soil
,I 1

type are narrow strips of som~what poorly drained Jimtown or Damascus silt loams (SCS,
II II

1982). This community occurs 34 times within the stud~ area, covering total of 85 acres.
It is found in both the preferreh and alternate corridors. I:

IJ

Species dominance is:ivariable throughout the gr~wing season in this community
~ II

type. Important herb specieS noted during this investigihion included reed canary grass
, i'

(Phalaris arundinacea) rice cutgrass (Leersia oryzoide~), melic manna grass (Glyceria
, I 'I

melicaria), giant reed (Phrag~ites communis) soft rush; (Juncus effusus), sensitive fern
(Onoclea sensibilis), bushy aster (Aster dumosus), common boneset (Eupatorium

,I :I
perjoliatum), cattails (Typha lati/olia and T. angustifolia), skunk cabbage (Symplocarpus
/oetidus) and several membeJs of the sedge family (Car& spp. and Scirpus spp.). Shrubs

ii, Ii
may be present, but they ar:e highly scattered and of~en found only near the edges.
Important shrubs were red-osier dogwood (Cornus stolonifera), red-panicled dogwood (C.

racemosa),glossy buckthorn ~Rhamnus/rangula),black ~illow (Salix nigra) and black ash
:~ Ii

(Fraxinus nigra). Swamp :irose (Rosa palustris) was an important vine within this
'I I

,community type.!

3 .3. 1. 2 Cattai,. Marsh (IIIA2)
'I
:i

Cattail marsh occurs~lareas where water stands }or brief to long periods at depths

of less than one foot to mere ~urface saturation. Cattails ~omprise over half of the cover in .
this emergent marsh commu~ity •.and at times form pure I~tandswithin these communities.
This community is typically found in areas that have bee~ recently cleared by either natural
'I II
or artificial causes. Cattail marshes may also be permarlent if the water source is reliable

I,
. 'I

over the long term, or it may be a transitional phase toward shrub swamp or forested
I

wetland systems, or to non-wetlands.
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Species associated with the cattail marshes observM in the study area include soft

h . d' lleed Oth . f II • d .th tho .rus ,nee cutgrass, an gtant ~. er species 0 ten associate WI IS commumty
type are the same as those of be mixed shallow emergerlt marsh. This community type

" II
was observed on Holly silt loam, a soil that is frequently flooded. Cattail marshes occur

II II

eight times, covering 17 acres. ';It is found in both the pref~p-ed and alternate corridors.
I ,

3.3.1.3 Mixed:Sbrub Swamp (IIIA3)

I

Mixed shrub swamp often represents successional stages and is highly variable.
, I

The hydro-period of the mixed shrub swamp typically falls between that of a community
II II

dominated by trees and one dominated by herbs. Stable shrub swamps often have a

herbaceous community similar to that of the sedge Jass meadow. Secondary and
successional shrub swamps hive more forest herbs and Jeedy species. This community

II I'
type is typically found in low;,lying or depressional areas:1associated with Carlisle, Holly,
Orrville and Sebring soils. It ,~salso found at the head of, or along drainways associated
with Ellsworth, Haskin, Maho~ing and Tioga soils. The rfXed shrub swamp is located in

I ' ,

43 areas, covering 133 acres within the study area. It is lfound in both the preferred and

alternate corridors.

The dominant species observed include red-osier dogwood" red-panicled dogwood,
" - II

silky dogwood (cornus ambmun), northern arrow-wood (Viburnum recognitum),
peachleaf willow (Salix amygbloides), black willow, an&glossy buckthorn. Small trees

, II !f
were scattered throughout the successional sites and included green ash (Fraxinus

I' If
pennsylvanica), American eltrl (Ulmus americana) and slippery elm (U. rubra). The herb
layer is typically dense and diverse and includes such d~minants as woolgrass (Scirpus

,I',

cyperinus), melic manna gras~' rice cutgrass, boneset, goldenrods (Solidago graminifolia,
~ I!

S. altissima, S. juncea, S. ul~ifolia), jewelweed (lmpa:riens capensis), sensitive fern,
cattails, bushy aster, and smartweed (Polygonum spp.).i Giant reed was present in the

• ;1

more disturbed areas.

3.3.1.4 Sedge.'grass Meadow (IIIA4) ,:
II ::

, Ii
I: i

The sedge grass meadow occurs where water stands for brief to long periods.
!I I;

These meadows are associated with nearly all of the wetlfutds observed. Within the study
II I' '

area, this community is found,in depressions on most soHltypes and often on inclusions of
, I,
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the Carlisle muck. Three areas of sedge-grass meadow occur within the study area,
. 5 I . & II d' th & rred 'd IIencompassmg acres. t IS lOon m e prele com or.

II Ii

Species dominance is v:~able throughout the grow~ng season. Species observed in
the study area include bearded sedge (Carex comosa), F~!mk's sedge (C. jrankii) , cat-tail

! It
sedge (C. typhina), squarrose sedge (C. squarrosa), shallow sedge (C. /urida), woolgrass,

;I
l i1

soft rush, rice cutgrass, and reed canary grass. Many oth~r species, as listed by Anderson
"

(1982), may also be present throughout the growing season.
!

3.3.2 Open Peatlands (1IIB)
'I

il Ii .

Open peatlands are typically mixed shrub and herbaceous communities growing on
• II i:

orgamc substrates. The substrates may. be peat or muck i~hatare saturated to the surface
during most times of the year Imd seasonally are inundatea. These communities are often

I) II

separated into bogs and fens. ,:

3.3.2.1 SedgeiFen (1IIB1)

These communities are found in peatlands fed by ,groundwater and/or runoff from
surrounding areas. The wate~s in these communities are :bften more eutrophic than those
found in bogs, the result of reebiving runoff waters from ~aintained (fertilized) landscapes.
These are found on slopes oil in depressions, and may ~ relatively small. The smaller
units of this type are frequentl~ found under forest cover ~d thus were not fully delineated

by this survey. The typical sJ,iI on which this communit~: type is found is, or is similar to,
II II

Carlisle muck. The sedge fen community type may be i,transitional to shrub and/or tree

dominated peatlands. The sedge-fen type, as mapped, is f~und in one area within the study
I .

area and covers a total of 2 acres.

Species dominance is variable throughout the gro.tving season. The sedge fen was
found adjacent to tall shrub ilbogs and sedge-grass me~~ows, Many of the same herb
species found in the sedge'7Jass meadow are also found in the sedge fen. Many other
herbaceous species, includin~ some of stat~interest, might be found at other times during

." II
the growing season. :
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3.3.2.2 Tall S~rUb Bog (1IIB2)
Ii
I, ,

The tall shrub bog is d~fined by Anderson (1982)!! as a community found on peat

having greater than fifty perc~nt shrub cover. The tall strrub bog may be similar to the
". I:

mixed shrub swamp, but differs from the latter by occuTng over well developed peat.
These communities often occur in zones between other bdg communities. Shrub and herb

': III
species vary per site as a result; of local conditions. Charaqteristic bog herbs may be found

II:

in this community type, but were not observed within the study area. The tall shrub bog is
" I

usually found in low lying or ,depressional areas. This community is found typically on
Carlisle muck. Within the study area, this community waJ found adjacent to communities

II ,i
having Holly, Ellsworth or Urdothents soils. The tali shrub bog is found in seven
locations within the study are~l covering 48 acres. This cdmmunity is found mostly in the

. !I Ii
preferred corridor, but occurs once in the alternate corridor.

'I ! ~
I: !i

Ii
Shrub species observe~ in the study area includect red-osier dogwood, northern

arrow-wood, broadleaf meado~sweet (Spirea latifolia), ahd narrowleaf meadowsweet (S.
, I'

alba). The ground cover wa~ heavy and included sensi~ive fern, goldenrods (Solidago

canadensis,S. graminifolia, and S. juneca), woolgrass, nce cutgrass, bushy aster (Aster
!

dumosus) and large-leaved avens (Gezun macrophyllzun). '
I '

,

3.3.3 Forested Mineral Shit Wetlands (IIIC) Ii
II 't; I.
II il

This subsystem includ~s seasonally flooded fores~s and near-permanently flooded
swamps with live tree cover &f greater than 50 percent. ffntese types are found in valley

II .,

bottoms, poorly drained upland flats, or on stream terraces'. Within the study area, they are .
! . !i

often associated with the Damascus, Ellsworth, Haskins, Jimtown, Mahoning, Holly,
I It

Orrville, Rittman, Sheffield, Sebring and Wadsworth soils'.

3.3.3.1 Mixed: Floodplain Forest (1IICl)
:

.1 . .
Floodplain forests occur in areas that are seasonally flooded and dry at the surface

II H
most other times. Much of this community type is not definable as wetlands under present

. regulatory identification methkologies (see Section 3.5.1;). The mixed floodplain forest is .
highly variable, because it r~bresents different transitioAal stages between communities
flooded regularly for extended' time periods and upland cobmunities which never flood. In. ~

,
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Ii

the study area, mixed floodplain forest regularly occurredlon moderately sloping hills and

valley bottoms adjacent to strd~ channels. The more me:~ictypes of this community type

are often found along drainrays and in outwash plai:ns associated with Damascus,
Ellsworth, Haskins and Mahoping soils. More hydric cO~linities were found on Holly
and Orrville silt loams. Fortyi-seven areas were assigne~: this community type for a total

, I'

coverage of 219 acres. It is found in both proposed corridors.,:

Sugar maple (Acer ~accharum), black cherry ,i(Prunus serotina),. American
basswood (TWaamericana), ahd black willow were the doIninant canopy types observed in
this community type. Other Janopy species observed in8luded shagbark hickory (Carya

II' I'
ovata), green ash, white as~ (Fraxinus americana)'I:eastem cottonwood (Populus
deltoides), American elm and birches (Betula spp.). TIle shrub layer was scattered and

;,1 1:
!' I!dominated by red-osier dogWood, glossy buckthorn, qorthern arrow-wood and sugar
II I'

maple saplings. '

Within the study area, canopy species within the 'mixed floodplain forest have an, .

average dbh of 18.3 inches. ,The minimum dbh is 7 inches and the maximum dbh is 44
, I

inches. Canopy species in th~ mixed floodplain forest have an average height of 69 feet.
The minimum height is 38 fei~ and the maximum height i~ 136 feet. The average tree basal
area is 125 square-feet per acA (sqft./ac.). The minimum]! tree basal area is 59 sqft./ac. and
the maximum tree basal area is 253 sqft./ac. The averagd number of tree stems per acre is

'i II
193. The minimum number ~iftree stems per acre is 101 ~d the maximum number of tree
stems per acres is 283. The aVerage age of this communify is 31 years. The minimum age

is 24 years and the maximum1is 36 years. The overall sit~ index was determined to be 55.
I

The average number of shrub and sapling stems per acre is 432. The minimum number of
shrub stems per acre' is 323 arid the maximum number of ~hrub stems per acre is 567 .

;1 '!
, .1

. :1 Ii

3.3.3.2 Maple-ash Swamp (IIiC2)
!I

Maple ash swamps ~,cur in areas that are at leastiiseasonally wet with non..:flowing
water. This community differs from the mixed swa~p by having less mesic species.
Maple-ash swamps often form continuous areas with op~n wetlands such as marshes and

" '1

shrub swamps. Within these, gradients, shade intolerantj species become more important.
, I

This community type may also form continuous areas with mixed swamps. The maple-ash
, I

swamp may be found in low "depressional areas associatoo with Holly silt loam, or it may
II ,I

'1
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be found on moderate slopes;ialong drainways associated with Ellsworth silt loam and

Haskins loam. Nine areas were assigned this communit~ type for a total coverage of 76
j I!

acres. It is found throughout the study area. .

Green ash, slippery elm, red maple (Acer rubrfun) and sugar maple were the
dominant canopy types obs~rved within the study ardk. Shrubs were scattered and

. II If
included northern arrow-woOd, glossy buckthorn, sugar maple saplings, red maple

'i I'saplings and black cherry saplings. Ground cover wa~ moderate to heavy. Boneset,
'I ::

Canada goldenrod, prairie bulrush (Scirpus paludosus),'!and jewelweed were important

herb species found in the study area.
,I
[i 1
. !I

Canopy species withi~ the maple-ash swamp hav~ an average dbh of 11 inches, a
II Ii

minimum dbh of 10 inches, and a maximum dbh of 12 inches. Average height is 41 feet,
II Ii

the minimum height is 27 fee~ and the maximum height ils54 feet. The average tree basal
area is 87 sqft./ac., the minimum is 53 sqft./ac., and thdi maximum is 102 sqft./ac. The

i

average number of tree stems:per acre is 128, with a minimum of 102, and a maximum of

162. The average age of thei1community is 23 years, thf minimum is 21 years, and the
maximum is 25 years. The Jalculated overall site inde* is 41. The average number of

" I,

shrub and sapling stems per ~cre is 267. The minimum humber of stems per acre is 162,
II

and the maximum number of ~tems per acre is 324. .

3.3.3.3 Mixedl Swamp Forest (IIIC3):
I
Ij !'I

Mixed swamp forests occur in areas that are atl,least seasonally saturated. The
mixed swamp forest is highl~ variable and is separated I'from the other types of swamps

if jj

found in Ohio due to the inclusion of one or more mesic sPecies.
,

In the study area this type of forested wetland may be found on side slopes adjacent

to drainways where it is assoJiated with Ellsworth silt 104n and Haskins loam. The mixed
swamp forest is also located in low lying or depreSSiopal areas associated with Holly,
.Jimtown and Orrville soils. Mixed swamp forest is found in 38 areas in the study area and

~ II. ,

covers a total of 204 acres. It is found in both proposed c~rridors.
I

Black willow, American elm, slippery elm, sugar maple and green ash were the
dominant canopy types obsehed within the study area. 11 Other important canopy species

I 11
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3.3.3.4

were big tooth aspen (Popullis grandidentata) and blaclc cherry. The shrub layer was
, Ii

moderately thick. lniportant srb species were red-osier:pogwood, glossy buckthorn and
northern arrow-wood. Ground cover was moderate. ImpOrtant herbs were sensitive fern,
large-leaved avens, rough av~ns (Geum laciniatum), ricb cutgrass, melic manna grass,

~! ;I
bushy aster, rough leaved goldenrod (Solidago rugosa) and flat-topped goldenrod (S.

II ';
graminifolia)." i~

I;

Canopy species withini the mixed swamp forest ill the study area have an average
,I ,

dbh of 13 inches, a minimum clbh of 10 inches and a maxifuum dbh of 19 inches. Average
"I

height is 41 feet, the minimum height is 10 feet, and the qlaximum height is 69 feet. The
average tree basal area is 1581!sqft./ac., the minimum is 45 sqft./ac., and the maximum is

I II
244 sqft/ac. The average number of tree stems per acre i~:155, with a minimum of 81 and
a maximum of 263. The aveJage age of this communityiiis 31 years, the minimum is 23
years, and the-maximum is 38,(years. The calculated over~l site index is 40. The average
number of shrub stems per acre is 440. The minimum nu~ber of shrub and sapling stems

per acre is 162 and the maximum number of shrub stems ~r acre is 728.
,I i!
'I 'j! 11

S I. S I, Cuccesslonal Hardwood wamp (III 4)
II IIi;

Successional hardwoop swamps occur in areas $at are seasonally to frequently
, t

saturated to the surface. The 'hydroperiod typically fallslbetween that of a climax forest
11

community and a shrub domiri~ltedcommunity. Given sufficient time this community may

develop into a climax swamp I~orestdominated by hardwbod trees. Within the study area
II Ii

the more mesic type of vege~ation were found in areas Ipaving perched water tables on
Rittman and Wadsworth silt loams. Although Rittman silt loam is usually a moderately

'I "
well drained soil type, some areas included in the mappin~ of this soil type are small areas
of somewhat poorly drained Wadsworth silt loams (SCS, 1982). The wetter or more

I !

hydric sites were found on stream terraces and in floodplains associated with Damascus,
Haskins, Holly, and Jimtown bils. This comniunity cov~b a total area of 175 acres and is
'found in18 areas. It is found J,ithin the preferred and altekate corridors.

I,

This community is d6minated by small trees indluding green ash, black cherry,
quaking aspen (Populus tremula), American elm, and sli~pery elm. Other important trees'
observed in the study area wire river birch (Betula nigr~), black gum (Nyssa sylvatica),
and sugar maple. Shrubs and, saplings are numerous within this community. Important

I i,
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members of the shrub layerll'were northern arrow-wo6d, red-osier dogwood, glossy
buckthorn, red maple saplings~elm saplings, and black c~erry saplings. Ground cover is

I' l'
often dense. The dominant hbrbs are soft rush, reed cabary grass, melic manna grass,
sensitive fern, cinnamon fern (bsmunda cinnamomea), ro~gh leaved goldenrod and large-

-, I:

leaved aster (Aster macrophylllfm). '

Canopy species withinithe successional hardwood swamp have an average dbh of
, I

10 inches, a minimum dbh of 7 inches and a maximum dbh of 14 inches. Canopy species
jl "1

in the successional hardwood ftxest have an average height'of 31 feet, a minimum height of
10 feet and a maximum heigJ~ of 54 feet. The average ike basal area is 51sqft./ac, the
minimum is 20 sqft./ac., and I!themaximum is 79 sqft./a~. The average number of tree

'I I
stemsper acre is 102, the mini~um is 20 and the maximu~ is 223. The average age of this
community is 28 years, the ~nimum age is 24 years, an4 the maximum is 31 years.. The

'i II
. calculated overall site index is,;35. The average number of shrub stems per acre is 267, the

"

minimum is 81, and the maximum is 486.'

3.3.4 Palustrine Culturali (HIE)
'I i

These are open wetlanas on mineral soil that are Jtually the inadvertent product of
surface disturbance. Disturb+ce may be either surficial :b.e., plowing) or profound (Le.,
grading, filling). The resulting surficial depressions hold water for sufficient periods to

I: I' '

allow establishment of hydt,ophytic plant communiti~s. These types are abundant
throughout the study area but,iidueto their small size, we~ always included within similar
naturalwetlandcommunities. , '

Several types of pal~strine cultural communities may be found and include
1'1

artificially impounded mars~es, artificially impounded'iswamps, and common reed or
purple loosestrife marsh. Artificially impounded marshJs and swamps are formed when

'I II
water flow is restricted as J result of dams, road imp1oundments,or other manmade

:; If
structures. The plant cOInII1unityof both types is made up of perennial and annual

I I: .
hydrophytic communities. Aftificially impounded mars*es occur where water stands for
brief to long periods at depths of less than one foot to htere surface saturation, and are

. ~I

dominated by herbaceous speCies.
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j :j

Artificially impounded swamps occur in areas that are wet at least seasonally with
II 'I

non-flowing water, and are "typically dominated by Joody species. Either of these
communities may be perman~nt if the water source is retiable over the long term, or they

r "!I

may be transitional to non-wetlands if recent disturbapce has occurred. The species
composition of the artificially impounded swamps and rrlarshes is often similar to that of

I

natural wetland systems. Artificially impounded marshes and swamps are found.
:I ~1

throughout the study area.

" ,:
The common reed or"purple loosestrife (Lythrur salicar(a) marsh differs from

natural communities due to dominance by nonnative invasive species. This community
I! I!

type occurs where water stands for brief to long periods of time. Common reed or purple
d .

loosestrife marshes are typically found in areas that h~ve been disturbed by draining,
'i 1

filling, or roadside runoff. Few other species are associated with these communities.
These communities are found ~~ongroads and in small arci1asthroughout the study area.

II If
"

3.4 TERRESTRIAL SYSTEM (IV)

Terrestrial systems are typically non-wetlands tha:~may be dominated by a mixture
of trees, shrubs, or grasslands. Soils are usually well-aerlJ.ted but may be occasionally and

, I
briefly flooded. Many of the ecological communities are successional, that is, in some

II l'
stage of reversion toward the'iregional climatic climax community following disturbance.
The preferred use of these Jes of ecological communicles for agricultural, domestic and

, II
industrial land uses have reri'dered the truly undisturbed upland community an extreme

. rarity in this part of the counttiy.
I

3.4.1 Open Uplands (IV~)

Open uplands are primarily dominated by vascular herbaceous vegetation. Open
shrublands (areas with less t~!an25 percent woody cover~ are included in this type. These
are generally very imponan't to avian and mammalian! herbivorous species due to the
. . 11
prevalence of forage, forbs arid seeds. .

'i
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3.4.1.1 Succes~ional Old Field (IVAI!)
!I I'

Successional old field c.~mmunities are the earliest ~tages of recolonization by plants
, Ii

and animals following disturbance. Disturbance may be light (plowing, clearing and
! J!

grubbing) or profound (grading, filling). This commun~ty type is typically short-lived,
giving way progressively to shrubland and forest The duktion of persistence is related to

!
such factors as the fertility of the substrate, moisture availability, and the nature of the

" I

adjacent, undisturbed biologiccl1pool (as it may provide colonists).
II 'I'I '
II i;

Typical old field succe~sion, as the name implies, dccurs primarily on areas recently
" I:

abandoned from agricultural practices. This has been practically expanded to include all
! II

non-wetland communities preyiously maintained in arrested states by mowing, herbicides
'I I'

or grazing. At the point of aoandonment for this comm~nity, a biotic pool that includes

both propagules and micro-flora and fauna, and relatively high levels of both nutrients and
! 1

organic materials in upper soil layers, foster rapid re-establishment of herbaceous plants.
;1

These communities are generaily both diverse and dense.
II

il . ,
Within the study area; this community was founa on Chili, Ellsworth, Jimtown,

, Ii
Mahoning, Platea (Lake County only), Rawson, Rittman~ and Wadsworth Soils. Each of
these sites is sufficient for:i ~gricultural use. This cd~er type occurs 31 times and
encompasses approximately 181 acres within the study~ea. It is found throughout the

i
study area.

il 1

The old field areas within the study area includejnative shade-intolerant species,
domestic and agricultural !bscapees and species frdm adjacent shrub and forest

II i~

communities. Both shrub and~!treeseedlings are common.!: These areas often support dense
I, Ii

goldenrod stands (Solidago pltissima, S. canadensis, ~. rugosa, and S. graminijolia).
Other dominants include orcn'ard grass, broom sedge (Addropogon virginicus), and bushy

• !I

aster.

3.4.1.2
.,

Successional Shrub Lands (IYA2)
!I 'I

il ,

The mid-successional;'or shrub dominated types of successional shrubland include'
the species groupings found in the successional old fiel& and shrubs and saplings. This

I:
community type occurs on areas disturbed by agriculture less recently than the successional
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old field and is dominated by low to medium height wood1 species. Coverages range from
\ Ii

25 to 100 percent. Structural!!habitat diversity providedllby this community type offers
I !:

improved habitat quality for wildlife.'

I :i
Glossy buckthorn, northern arrow-wood and rea-panicled dogwood were the

overall community dominants. II Sugar maple and tuliptree (~iriodendron tulipijera) saplings
were also important componepts of the shrub layer. Pea~hleaf willow and black willow

:/ II
were important in transitional areas between this communi~ and wetland community types
Ground cover ranged from almost absent in areas having,!:adense shrub cover to heavy in
areas lacking dense shrub cover. Important herbs noted throughout were flat-topped
goldenrod, Canada goldenrod,ll,rough-leaved goldenrod, b~Shy aster, American strawberry

(F . ') d' J d :!ragana ameTlcana , an OfCllar grass. .
!I

Within the study are'a this community was f~und on Canadice, Damascus,
Ellsworth, Haskins, Rawson and Wadsworth soils. Each of these sites are sufficient for
agricultural use. Some sites rAay have been drained in thJ past. There are 52 occurrences
covering a total of 288 acres. bis community type is fouAd in both corridors.

!I If
!'

3.4.2 Forested Uplands (IVB)
,

This type of community is found on uplands dorrlinated by woody plants. These
II; .

include mid to late successional shrub/saplings forest, and forest types near climatic climax.
II 11

" '!iii
3.4.2.1 Oak-Maple-Tuliptree Forest ~!IVBl)

i
,
ii

Many of these stands: are secondary communities located on land that was once
,I

cleared and farmed. Oak-maple-tuliptree forests are often indicative of areas where mixed
I "

mesophytic forests may ha~e stood in precolonial tifues. This community type is
differentiated from mixed mJsophytic forests by its lac~ of beech and other more mesic

'I'
species (Anderson, 1982). 'Yithin the study area, thi~' community is found on broad
uplands, knolls and sideslop~s associated with Bogart~ Chili, Haskins, Mahoning and

., !i
Rittman soils. The oak-maple-tulip tree fo!est occurs ni4e times and covers a total of 68
acres within the study area. It is found in both proposed dorridors.

'J I
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The dominant canopy ~pecies observed in the study area are tuliptree, sugar maple,
and northern red oak (QuercJs rubra). Other importanii canopy species included black

Ii Ii
cherry, American basswOO<:J"beech (Fagus grandiJ;olia), and chinkapin oak (Q.
muehlenbergii). The shrub layer was scattered and compdsed of saplings from the canopy

Ii I
species. Ground cover was mpderate. Important herbs w'ere wreath goldenrod (Solidago

Ii . II

caesia),sharp-lobed hepatica (Hepatica acutiloba), and bushy aster.
. II ':

Canopy species within the oak-maple-tuliptree forest have an average dbh of 13
.1 !

inches. The minimum dbh is 11 inches and the maximum dbh is 14 inches. Canopy
spec.ies in the oak-maple-tuliph-ee forest have an average height of 46 feet. The minimum
height is 44 feet and the maximum height is 50 feet. rte average tree basal area is 219

': I'

sqft./ac. The minimum tree basal area is 180 sqft./ac and the maximum tree basal area is
. ~

275 sqft./ac. The average nuD;tberof tree stems per acre i~ 229. The minimum number of
.,

tree stems per acre is 142 and the maximum number of tree 'stems per acres is 283. The

average age of this commudity is 46 years. The miJimum age is 44 years and the
maximum is 50 years. The ovbrall site index was calculat~ to be 35. The average number

" II• 11

of shrub stems per acre in the study area is 567; the minimum number of shrub stems per
acre is 485 and the maximum humber of shrub stems per ~cre is 648.

II - If

I! I:
3.4.2.2 8eech~Sugar Maple Forest (1;\'83)

!, Ii

;

Beech-sugar maple f?rest is most frequently d~minated by beech an.d/or sugar
maple and often contains a thitd or fourth species as a cod~minant. The beech-sugar maple
forest is highly variable aAd is often difficult to distinguish from other forested

': Ii
communities (Anderson, 198~). Within the study area tpis community type was usually
found on upland flats or steep slopes associated W:ith Chili, Ellsworth, Haskins,

Mahoning, Rittman and Wad~worth soils. The formatiorl of the beech-sugar maple forest

appears to depend on the po~ition of the forest on the l~dscape. This community type

occurs in 64 locations coverihg a total of 679 acres in t~e study area. It is found in both
, ;.

proposed corridors.
• "j.

Throughout the stud~;'area, species composition I~aries in relationship to the site.
Dominant canopy species "'i,ere typically beech, sugari/maple, black cherry, American
basswOQd and slippery elm. ,!Other important canopy snecies were American elm, green
ash, white ash, tuliptree and big-tooth aspen. Two variJts were observed having slightly

different dominants in the c~nopy. The first variant t~pe was dominated by shagbark
II 'I
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,
hickory, sweet pignut hickory XCaryaglOOra)and chinkapin oak. The se<;:ondvariant type

II Ii'
was dominated by hemlock ~Tsuga canadensis) and yellow birch (Betula lutea). The

I ' I:
second variant type was observed along the banks of Jenks creek.

'I j!

1

The beech-sugar maple forest has a thin shrub layer. Saplings from the canopy
., II Ii

speCIes dOmlnate the shrub l,~yer throughout most of the study area. Important shrub
species that may occur are wi~chhazel (Hamamelis virgiJiana), cucumber tree (Magnolia

: I,
acuminata), glossy buckthornl and spicebush (Lindera be~zoin). At the time of sampling,
herbs were scattered to absent. Dominant herbs were LOwrie's aster (Aster lowrienses),

'I ,I
bushy aster, christmas fern (Polystichum acrostichoides), partridge berry (Mitchella
repens) and southern lady fe$ (Athyriumjilixlemina). important vines were poison ivy

(Toxicodendronradtcans) andlmuscadine grape (Vitis rorJ~ifolia).
'. 11

'I

Canopy species within the beech-sugar maple-forest in the study area have an
II ' II

average dbh of 12 inches. The minimum dbh is 10 inches and the maximum dbh is 16
II II

inches. Canopy species in th~ beech-sugar maple forest Have an average height of 51 feet.
: II

The minimum height is 33 feet, and the maximum height is 110 feet. The average tree
" ,I

basal area is 177 sqft./ac. The minimum tree basal area is 95 sqft./ac., and the maximum

tree basal area is 253 sqft./a~. The average number ofl'tree stems per acre is 196. The
minimum number of tree ste6s per acre is 121, and the1maximum number of stems per

'I Ii
acres is 303. The overall ag~of this community is 41 'years. The minimum age is 29

'I
years and the maximum is 75iyears. The overall site index was calculated to be 40. In the

I I
study area, the average numlfr of shrub stems per acre is 404. The minimum number of
shrub stems per acre is 162 arid the maximum number of ~hrub stems per acre is 647.

'! II

II Ii
3.4.2.3 . Mixed Disturbed Forest (IVB4)

I

The mixed disturbedl~orest is an older communAy dominated by large trees with
II I;

sugar maple being the typical dominant species. This community type is associated with
'I I,

pastures throughout the study area, and was found on Ellsworth, Loudonville, Mahoning,
Rittman and Wadsworth soils. The mixed disturbed for~st is in poor condition as a result

'I' ,I
of former grazing and cutting practices. The shrub and woody vine layer is thick due to a
thin canopy and dispersal of; seeds by grazers. The he~~y understory in this community

• , ,; Ii
type provides excellent ha~itat for games birds such, as the ruffed grouse (Bonasa
umbe/lus) and wild turkey (Meleagris ga/lopavo). Appr9ximately 54 acres of this type, in

I i

four separate units, were mapped within the study area.
I!
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3.4.2.4
I:

Successional Hardwoods (lVB6)
1;-

n

This late successional upland forest type is typicall'of northern hardwood types and
II )1

includes many of the species found in the successional slrrubland community type in its

understory. .

Maple-Beech-Basswood (IVB6A)
I

This older successionJ community is typically foJnd in areas that were released to
natural forces soon after beinlk cleared by natural or arti~cial means. This community is
typically very uniform and haJ high stem densities. The Japle-beech-basswood forest was

" IJ

found on broad flats, sideslopes, and knolls associated with Ellsworth, Haskins, Jimtown,
i . I

Loudonville, Rawson and Wadsworth soils. It occurs 21 times within the study area,II Icovers 134 acres, and is found in both the preferred and alternate corridors.
II If

Ii

Sugar maple, beech, ~d tuliptree are dominants throughout the canopy. Other
: i,

important canopy species are shagbark hickory, black chJrry, white ash, and slippery elm.
The shrub layer was often rhoderately thick and contdined saplings from the canopy
species. American basswoodl!was an important member &fthe subcanopy. At the time of

. sampling, herbs were scatterc¥ to absent. Important her~ species were Canada goldenrod
" I,

and christmas fern. Dominant vines were black raspberry (Rubus occidentalis) and
, il

muscadine grape. '
i
Ii Ii
,J • Ii

Canopy species within maple-beech-basswood forest of the study area have an
average dbh of 10 inches. -he minimum dbh is 7 inc~es and the maximum dbh is 13

inches. Canopy species in th~ maple-beech-basswood fo~est have an average height of 32
, 'I

feet. The minimum height is 11 feet and the maximum h?ight is 52 feet. The average tree

basal area is 64 sqft./ac. The minimum tree basal area is 51 sqft./ac., and the maximum
9 II f II • 3tree basal area is 4 sqft./ac: The average number 0 free stems per acre IS 1 O. The

minimum number of tree sterb.s per acre is 61 and the m1imum'number of tree stems per
. • . I,

acre is 202. The average age pf this community is 29 ye<Vs' The minimum age is 19 years
and the maximum is 44 years. The overall site index wak calculated to be 30. Within the

I
maple-beech-basswood forest of the study area, the average number of shrub stems per
acre is 445. The minimum I~umber of shrub stems pef acre is 323, and the maximum

" II
number of shrub stems per acre is 567. I

;
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Sassafras- Locust-Cherry (IVB6B)

.This older successional'community is typically found in areas that were released to

natural forces after continuous years of maintenance oragficulture. Within the study area,
'I II .

this community type is located1linareas once suited for agrycultural use. It is dominated by
I 1,

uneven-aged trees. The dominant species develop edible seeds and fruits; hence their
Ii

propagules typically are distributed by wildlife. The sassafras-locust-cherry forest is found
"

on broad flats, knolls and sideslopes associated with [Ellsworth, Haskins, Jimtown,
,I

Mahoning and Rawson soils. Ii This community occurs 49 times within the study area,
,. I'

covers 213 acres, and is found',in both proposed corridors.,: .

Black locust (Robinia bsuedo~cacia), black chen)" sugar maple and sweet pignut
hickory were the dominants tfu.oughout the canopy. Whfte ash, green ash, slippery elm,
and quaking aspen are also Jlresent. The shrub layer Jas often moderately thick and
contained the saplings of the d6minant tree species. Gloss~ buckthorn and black raspberry

'I !

were the other woo4y species' found. At the time of sa~plings herbs were scattered to
absent. Important herb species were large':'leaved avens and Canada goldenrod.

Canopy species within ,the sassafras-locust-cherry,forest of the study area have an
average dbh of 8 inches. The minimum dbh is 7 inches and the maximum dbh is 10

"

inches. Canopy species in the sassafras-locust-cherry for~st have an average height of 43
. !j

feet. The minimum height is 2A feet and the maximum height is 59 feet. The average tree
"
"

basal area is 87 sqft./ac. Thelminimum tree basal area is 50 sqft./ac., and the maximum
II

tree basal area is 128 sqft./ac~ The average number of ~ee stems per acre is 220. The

minimum number of tree ste~ per acre is 142, and the m~imum number of tree stems per
acres is 304. The average age of this community is 27 years. The minimum age is 22

:. ,i

years and the maximum is 35 ,years. The overall site index was calculated to be 50. The
I I'

average"number of shrub stemS per acre is 393. The minimum number of shrub stems per
acre is 162 and the maximum Aumber of shrub stems per ab-e is 567.

II II
i

Aspen (IVB6C)
, I~

This older successional community is typically fou,nd in areas that were released to
. I

natural forces soon after being cleared by natural or artificial means. This community is
. 1

typically very uniform with ~igh stem densities. This community was found on sides
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I

slopes associated with Ellswo$ silt loam. Within the stuqy area this community occurred
five times, covered 13 acres, ahd was found in both propo~ed corridors.

;1 :i

Dominant canopy species were bigtooth aspen an~ quaking aspen. Sugar maple
,: !i

and black cherry were also (ound in the canopy. ShrUbs were scattered throughout.
: I'

Important shrub species inclu(jed Canada buffaloberry ($hepherdia canadensis), glossy
!J

buckthorn and smoothjuneberty (Amelenchier laevis). Ati:~e time of sampling herbs were
:1 I!

~~ )

,I "

Only one plot was take~ in the successional aspen fprest. The average dbh in the

plot is 8 inches. The average n:ee height is 54 feet. The av~rage tree basal area is 79
sqft./ac. The number of tree s~ms per acre is 202.34. The'overall age of the trees in the

'; :1

plot is 27. The calculated site ~dex for this plot is 65. Thf average number of shrub and
sapling stems per acre is 486. ,i

3.4.3 Terrestrial Cultural: (IVC)
'I

These include commupities maintained for variq~s human uses and range from
parking lots with little wildlife value to cleared lands ~ith low wildlife value. These

, I,

communities are found throughout the study area, andth'ere is a high level of variability

within each of the subtypes de¥riled below.

3.4.3.1 Field ~nd Row Crops (IVC1)

I ,:

These communities are typically maintained for ~roduction of com (Zea mays),
!i ;! .

soybean (Glycine max) or ot,her row crops. This com~unity type provides food and
seasonal coverage for wildlife.' Field and row crops are fd~mdon broad uplands. The field
and row crop type of community covers a total of 820 acles within the study area, occurs

il :i]
54 times, and is present within both proposed corridors.! '

r 11

3.4.3.2 Pastur~ (IVC2)
'!

• .: !~

:1 • ji
This community type is maintained for use by do~esticated animals. Successional

,I

processes are greatly inhibite4 due to grazing. Pastures.ire covered with both native and
exotic species used as food f6r various grazers. This cobmunity type provides food for

; :1

'1
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wildlife. Pastures cover a toqu of 68 acres, occur 13 tirpes and are present within both

proposed corridors.

3.4.3.3 Orchalld/Vineyard (IVC3)
:1

II ~

These communities arF maintained for fruit pr04uction. Orchards are typically
utilized for apple (Pyrus malUf) and/or pear (Pyrus commrniS) production. The structural
habitat diversity provided by ',this type improves the quaIity and usage by wildlife in an

l !i

orchard. This community covers 5 acres within the stud~ area and occurs five times. It
,\ Ij

does not occur in the preferredlcorridor.1
I

3.4.3.4 Conife~Plantation/Windbreakii! (IVC4)
'i 11

,~ ~;
. In this region, conifers, may be planted to reduce !iwinderosion on bare substrate.

White pine (Pinus strobus), Norway spruce (Picea abieS) and pine (Pinus sylvestris) are
~ ~l. .

widely planted. This community covers 106 acres and occurs 33 times; it was noted within
I i:

both proposed corridors.

3.4.3.5
"'l ;:
" •• ,!iMowed and Mamtamed Lands (IVC5)
,I "Ii

These areas are frequehtly maintained by human ~btivity, drastically inhibiting any

successional progress. This: type of community is us*ally a narrow strip of mowed
.: ::.

vegetation along a roadside, power line or other man-rriade structure. These strips are
Ii'

dominated by grasses or sedges and a host of ruderal, weedy species. Mowed and
'iii,

maintained land encompasses 27 acres and occurs 9 times. It is found within both
, !i

proposed corridors:

3.4.3.6 Brushy Cleared Lands/Clear-Cut (IVC6)
"il

This community type "iincludes recently forested lh-eas that have been clear-cut or
intensively high-graded and ~eas where succession is ~:eriodically arrested at the shrub
stage by brush-hogging. This community type differs frdm the previous one in frequency

'\ Ii' '.
of mowing or cutting. It provtdes important nesting and fpraging areas. The cutting keeps
root perennials and woody species low and sprawling -- a condition that tends to increase
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fecundity. The suppression of woody types allows for gi-asses and succulent forbs to be
\ ",

available to wildlife.

Species found may irtclude any of the early sU9:cessional groupings previously
described. Both old field and forest floor herbaceous ~ommunities may be seasonally

" II
dominant, depending on the dine since forest cutting or btt6sh-hogging. Due to the density

I ~

and fairly rapid compositional'~hanges typical to this co~unity type, foraging and nesting
! II

opportunities are improved f(!>rmany species of wildlif~. This type of community was
:' !I:

found in 10 locations totaling 62 acres and it is present within both corridors.
:]

3.4.3.7 Resideptial Landscapes and Fliarmsteads (IVC7)

This category includesiresidential structures, maintained lawns, landscape plantings
(both exotic ornamental and indigenous species), and pavM or surfaced areas. Occasional

I :1

nesting and foraging habitat is;provided for many opportubistic wildlife species.. This type
, II
, !1

was prevalent in the study are~ appearing in l2llocation~, totaling 482 acres. It is present

throughout the study area.

3.4.3.8 Comm~rcial and Industrial Lindscapes (IVC8)
. Ii

This category include~" commercial and industri~l structures with typically large
building footprints and \ sig~ificant areas of paved an~ surfaced lands. Ornamental

I I..

plantings, maintained lawns ahd irregularly mowed ruderll1lands provide marginal habitat
! I'

for some highly mobile and opportunistic wildlife species:!1Eight locations in the study area
comprised this category of l~ndscape and totaled 91 acres. Commercial and industrial

I Ii

landscapes are found in both Proposed corridors. Ii

3.4.3.9
,

Instit~tional Landscapes (IV€9)
I I!

This category includes schools and non-profit ipstitutions which typically have
large buildings and significant areas of paved and surfa~bd lands. "These areas may have
large recreational sites encOIppassing open grassy area~ such as football, baseball, and

:i" ":i

soc;cer fields. Ornamental p~antings and maintained latns provide marginal habitat for
some highly mobile and opwrtunistic wildlife species.!1 The type appeared twice in the

" ,I

study area and covered two acres. It is found both proposed corridors.
,I
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3.5 ECOLOGICAL COMMUNITIES SUMMARY

"

While ecological cOIl1q1unitiesmay be rationally ,~efined and separated based on
~ 1].

environmental gradients, theyl1may also be grouped for cij.scussion for a number of other
reasons. Mapped ecological cdmmunities within the entird study area are regrouped in this

,~ !i

section based on protection arid regulatory status (waters:iand wetlands), natural forested
, ~

lands, successional lands (areas not recently maintained)!: and maintained and developed

lands. Section 3.6 presents si~ilar information; however, ~e information is presented in a
manner that allows compariso~ of the preferred and alterna~e routes.

Ii

3.5.1 Regulated Waters and Wetlands
11I
!I '

Protected communities Ilmdspecies are those that rebeive special consideration under
one or more environmentalla~s and regulations promul~~ted thereunder. Also typically

II 'I

included are the habitats for endangered species and variou's classes of waters of the United
States or a particular state. B~cause protected species ar~ more thoroughly discussed in

0; '1

Part II: Protected and High ,Interest Species Assessment, this discussion applies to

protected waters only. !

i
Most waters and wetlands in the United States are considered protected

'I
communities. The term "waters" includes rivers, strearrl's, lakes, ditches, water-holding

, ~
pits, ponds and a wide range of seasonally or perennially moist areas classed as wetlands,

, Ii

,if their physical and biologicat' characteristics meet the established criteria of one or more
I Ii

operative wetlands delineation methodologies. Protection status may also be specified by
~I i I

characteristic without the benefit of identification methbd application by state or local
'I Ii

regulations. Waters and wetlands are protected in Ohio by the federal Clean Water Act
II 11

(Section 404 et seq.) and the federal Rivers and Harbors Act. '
II ,

,I

Waters and wetlands diat are specified by type or 6y identification methodology as
, receiving legal or regulatJry' protection are consiaered to be "jurisdictional".

II ,f

Approximately 1047 acres, or 24 % of the study area, hav~ has been identified as waters or
Ii Ii

wetlands, as shown on Figures 1-3A through I-3D. These waters and wetlands were so
classified only with considerafion for ecological function.'! They were mapped as riverine,
lacustrine and palustrine systems. Many of these are~s are probably classifiable as
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n,_/

regulated, jurisdictional waters. For example, most of the areas within the palustrine,;

system would qualify as jurisdictional wetlands. Other areas, such as flood plains, are not
~~ I j

categorically definable as jurisdictional under present 'identification methodologies3.
ii

Alternatively, some areas idenpfied within the terrestrial ~ystem may contain small areas
;1 It

that satisfy jurisdictional wetlapd delineation criteria. Sm~U1areas, such as vernal pools in
il ii

larger terrestrial systems and isolated upland islands within larger wetlands systems, are
I~ 'i

unimportant to the scale of ecological community investigation and classification conducted
. ~

during this study. Additional,i;more detailed wetland deli~eation will be appropriate only
after selection of the final ROW alignment and developmeJt of construction plans.

,j I'

Thus, while the ecologibal characterization and mapping defines these communities
as wetlands, it does not repreJnt a jurisdictional wetlands ~elineation. The methodologies
that must be employed to esta~lish regulatory jurisdiction I(U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

II I:
EnvironmentalLaboratory, 1~87, "Corps of Engineers fetlands Delineation Manual",
Technical Report Y-87-1, US ~rmy Engineer Waterways:~xperiment Station, Vicksburg,
MI) were .not applied in the stUdy area to determine upland-wetland boundaries; but rather,
they were used only to confJrn the presence of a wetl~nd. Delineation is a rigorous

'I "'

methodology that would requJe multiple field days, acce~s through several properties not
'I 'I

available during this study, c04rdination with state and federal wetlands regulatory offices,
and some form of land surv:eying with limited line of sight clearing to map actual

1 ij

boundaries. The lacustrine and palustrine wetlands types within the study area are listed in
i

Table 4.

3.5.2 Natural Forest Lands

Approximately 1246 acres, or 28% of the study ~a can be categorized as natural
forest lands. These lands include all older tree-dominated landscapes, without regard to

1

species .composition or hydrological gradient. These areas are not typically regulated;

however, they do provide imp0rtant habitat for many natiye, commercial, recreational and
protected species. A summary: of the data about the natural forest lands of the study areais

g .

provided in Table 5. I,

3Using methods from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Env*onmental Laboratory (1987), most'
floodplains do not satisfy the wetland hydrology criteria. Similarly, the National Academy of Science
Committee on the Characterization of Wetlands (1995). finds no scientifically defensible basis for
categorically defining floodplains as Iwetlands.a priori. The Academy however recommends that these areas
might be the subject of legitimate regulation in order to protect their clearly definable water quality and
flood control functions ',' ,
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3.5.3 Successional Woodlands

Approximately 589 acres, or 13% of the study area can be categorized as
successional woodlands. These woodlands are typifallY more mixed in species
composition and support younger trees species than fore~ted lands. A summary of data
about the successionalwoodlaIidsin the study area is provi~ed in Table 6.

3.5.4 Successional Open Lands
,:

Approximately 671 acres, or 15% of the study area can be categorized as
. II "successional open lands. The$e lands are the most recently abandoned from some active

use, generally agriculture. ThJ old field type is the youngJst, with few establishing shrubs
II i!

or trees. Both shrub swamps and successional shrub land types are a few years older than
the ~ld field type and support ~ significant density of shrJb species and tree saplings that

II 11

will develop into canopy do~inants with time. The brushy cleared community type
supports an open and low wOOdyvegetation, but instead of resulting from past intensive

'i I

management activity, it is t~e recent result of cutting:or brush-hogging of forest or
"

successional woodland areas.' A summary of the distribution of successional open lands
within the study area is provided in Table 7.
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Table 4
Regulated Waters and Wetlands

,i Project Study Area :!
,

1llllllllllllltllll~1111 111111111'111111111111111111111111111111111111111!~':I,I'I~lljltll'i'II'I'III'I'11 111111111111(tl'll:I:111IIIIIIIIII:I:~II~I~IIIIIIIIIIII
::;:.:::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::

sJbm
"!\

IA2 Marsh Head W~ PEMOI 3 5
I' I

IIA3 Eutrophic Pond ,I POW 2 4
iI

IlA3A Floatinl!:-leaved Marsh PEMOI 7 8
, I

llA3B Mixed Emenrent Marsh PEMOI/PSSOI 8 7
;1 -,

run
,

Farm Pond! Artificial Lake POW 65 54
'I

IIB2 Industtial Pond POW 2 I
!J

IIB3 Reservoir POW I 4
11

mAl Mixed Shallow Emerl1:entMarsh PEMO I/PEM02 34 85
" Ii

IllA2 Cattail Marsh PEMO I;PEM06 8 17
Ii

133IllA3 Mixed Shrub Swamn PSSO I/PFOO I 43

Meadow.,.
if

mA4 Sedlle Grass PEMOl/pEM02 3 5

Sedi!:e
li

illBI Fen PEMO I/PEM02 I 2
Ii

illB2 Tall Shrub Boll , PSSO I 7 48

Floodnlain
II li,

llICI Mixed Forest - PFOO I/PFOOIB 47 219
" I,'

1lIC2 Manle-ash Swamp Ii PFOOI 9 76
II I;

1lIC3 Mixed Swamp Forest PFOO l/pFOOl B 38 204

Hardwo&t
II

llIC4 Successional Swamn PFOO lIPS SOI 18 175

II "!f

Total Wetlands and IFloodDlains in Studv Areaii 297 1047
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Table 5
Natural Forest Landsii
Project Study Areal

:ili.i.I~lil:I:: :il::liliiilllll.!llii!lillli!:I:I:I: ~!:II.'I!; ~:::i:.III:I.11 :':~:'I;r,II::i::~~::i.•.. : .11111~'li 'III'•. :.~I' :::~i:!•. :..:I: mm~~~~~~N.,aW~f~':'.1:1:::1:.'11111'.111:~:~:~:~:ll,,!mt~~
Mixed Floodplain " 125.41 69.25 30.7 55mCI 18.25 192.23 431.68 47 219
Forest- it

mC2 Maole-Ash-Swamo- 10.67 86.53 40.5 128.15 23 269.80 41 9 76
i

30.5 440.67mC3 Mixed Swamo Forest- 1289 157.26 41.44 155.13 40 38 204

Oak-Manle-Tuliotree*
'I 229.321 566.58IVBI 1267 219.34 46.33 45.3 35 9 68

IVB3 Beeclt-Su1Z8r Maole 1:1h 176.83 50.74 196.27 41.2 404.70 40 64 679

TOfAL 167 1246

AVERAGE 13.35 153.07 49.65 180.22 34.0 422.7 42.2

* Also included on Table 4, Regulated Water and Wetlands

Table 6
Successional WoodlanC:ls

Project Study Area "

::::I1~_:::i:::::ii:ii::::::::::;iii:iiBI:[~I:::~~~~~:i~:~~:~:::~:::::~II~I:~.::::.i:II_::::~: :~~~~~::II':~~:;:i?tHii::::::: :~~~.I~j;:::::;~:.f,::::::W~f•. ~::~~m~~~::::;::II':~:~~:::~i::::~~'II:::'.:l:.;~:::::~b{ :~::;;:.•.~::::::;
Successional Hardwood " 101.:17 269.80 35 18 175

mC4 to.14 50.69 30.57 28
Swamn* I!

IVB4 Mixed Disturbed Forest ! ,i 4 54
'!

130.:07IVB6A Manle-Beech-Basswood :(9.71 64.40 3233 29.2 462.51 30 21 134

,:8.14
"

IVB6B Sassafras-Locust Cherrv 87.01 42.29 219.'68 26.3 393. 14 50 49 213
Ii

IVB6C ASDen 8 78.71 54 20234 27 485.64 65 5 13

TOfAL .: Ii 589
!I

AVERAGE 9.0 70.2 39.8 163;31 27.6 402.27 45
"

* Also included on Table 4, Regulated Water an4 Wetlands
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Table 7
Successional Open Lands

Project Study Area
I

::II:lii.llii:l.lll":'i 'il:l'l:liii':I':'I:I:ili'iliiiiiiiii.i~:i:...illllli'::'III:,'i'ili'i'ii:'iiii.i'ii':ii~:i::i ..~..:i:'i':ill'illll.i:I'ii:li.l:iilillll(IIIt.llliii::II:ii':lli'illiii:iili :1:1:111:11:lill:II:llliliiii~IIII~::iiiiliiiiiliillliI
SW$p*

Ii

IIIA3 Mixed Shrub 43 133
'I ,e

IVAI Successional Old Ifield 31 181
,i I~.

IVA2 Successional Shrub Lands 52 288
II Il

IVC6 Brushy Cleared La,ndslClear-Cut 10 62

TOTAL 'I
11

11
B6 664

"

• Also included in Table 4. Regulated Water and ~etlands
.,

3.5.5 Maintained and Developed Landscapes

Approximately 1601 acres, or 36% of the study l1rea can be categorized as
!j

maintained and developed landscapes. These landscapes receive a high degree of
,I Ii

maintenance, as compared to all other ecological community categories. While these
I Ii
I ,i

provide habitat for various wildlife" their value to native ,species is generally lower than that
Ii

of unmaintained lands. A summaiy of the types of maintained and developed landscapes
. I

within the study area is provided iJ Table 8. ,i
"

It ii

3.6 ECOLOGICAL COMMUNITIES COMPARISON!t' ,.
Ii i!
i1 .. II

This section compares the :'ecological communities, as'lgrouped in Section 3.5, that

are present within the 2,OOO-foo~corridor and the 60-foot :iROW of the preferred and
Ii !

alternate routes. The 6O-foot wide; ROW is located at the center of the 2,OOO-f~t corridor.
The acreage values presented in Tables 9 through 13 providel the acreages by community

I i

type within both the transmission line ROWand acreage of aCfess roads that are outside of
the ROW. '
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, Table 8
Mairltained and Developed Lands

:1 Project Study Area

; Ii

::::::::III::::III:::i::; ,~~:::~::~~::::::i::i_Blliii:lifil:::::::::::::::::::i:':::.:,::::::':':':::ldt':':i:::II:ti:':!::rliiltl::.'::':':! :.:!:.:::!:.::.....:.,..I;il:.:::!:rl~t.ll:!:::.:!:::!::.!:.:!:!:!:.::
NCI Field and Row Cr~ps 54 820

NC2 Pasture 13 68

NC3 Orchard and Vineyard 5 i 5
'-Conifer "

NC4 Plantation/Windbreak 33 106

NC5 Mowed and Maintained 9
I:

27
Lands Ii ii

.,j

'r 'I
NCI Residential and Fetr.msteads 121 I. 482I,

NCB Commercial and IIidustrial 8 91
LandscaDes !i

., I'
NC9 Institu tional Lan~apes 2 ,I 2Ii

TOTAL 245 Ii 1601'i

3.6.1 Regulated Waters and ilWetlands
!i
il ,I

Approximately 676 and ~4 acres of regulated wate~s and wetlands are located
. II If

within the 2,OOO-footcorridor an1ROW, respectively, of thel:preferred route as shown on
Table 9. Approximately 482 and 9 acres of regulated waters and wetlands are located

ii

within the 2,OOO-footcorridor of the alternate route and ROW~ respectively.
• ;1 II

'i
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Table 9
Comparisori of Regulated Waters and Wetlands

II H

Preferred an~ Alternate Routes andli Rights-of-Way
iJ il

IA2 4.9

ITA3 Eutro hic Pond 4.4

IIA3A Floatin -leaved Marsh il 5.6

ITA3B Mixed Emergent Marsh: 2.2

lIB 1 Farm Pond!Artificial Lak!e 32

lIB 2 Industrial Pond 1.4

lIB 3 Reservoir 3.8

lilA 1 Mixed Shallow Emergent 43.0Marsh q

1ilA2 Cattail Marsh 4.2

IlIA3 Mixed Shrub Swam 75.7

1ilA4 Sed e Grass Meadow 4.7

IIIBI 2.1

IIIB2 47.9

II1C1 154.4

II1C2 50.2

II1C3 142.4

II1C4 97.1

Totals 676

3.6.2 Natural Forest Lands

11

0.2
,-

0.3
.','

0.2

1.0

I,

2.9

" ,
-'i

0.2
il

3.9

3.0

2.3
:1

.i~

14,0

0.8

1.9

5.0

29.7

3.8

61.0

13.0

71.3
0.2

0.2

87.7

26.2

96.7

83.5

482.0

0.1

2.0

0.1

1.2

1.2
0.4

2.0

2.0

9.0

I'

Approximately 715 and!7 acres of natural forest lands are located within the
'. I!

2,000-foot corridor and ROW, respectively, of the preferrediroute as shown on Table 10.
Approximately 612 and 16 acres'of natural forest lands are located within the 2,000-foot
corridor and ROW, respectively, of the alternate route.
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, Table 10
Comparison of Natural Forest Lands

!i !i
Preferred an~ Alternate Routes and,:Rights-of-Way

. ij

IIICI 154.4 3.9 j 87.7
'I

IIIC2 Ma Ie-ash Swam *11: 50.2 - i; 26.2

IIIC3 Mixed Swamp
II' 142.4 3.0 96.7Forest*

!VB 1 41.9 0.6 25.8

IVB3 325.8 9.3 375.1

TOTALS 714.7 16.8'I 611.5

1.2

0.4

2.0

12.3

15.9

* Also included in Table 9, Comparison of Regulated Waters and Wetlands.

3.6.3 Successional WoodlaJds
Ii
!I

Approximately 291 and 9 acres of successional woodlands are located within the
2,000-foot corridor and ROW, respectively, of the preferred i~oute,as shown on Table 11.

I :i

Approximately 309 and 12 acres of successional woodlands are located within the 2,000-
'I

foot corridor and ROW, respectiv~ly, of the alternate route. i

3.6.4 Successional Open La:inds
II
:! i~

Approximately 353 and 15 acres of successional open lands are located within the
2,000-foot corridor and ROW, respectively, of the preferred !~oute,as shown on Table 12.

Approximately 344 and 9 acres ~f successional open lands ~re located within the 2,000-
foot corridor and ROW, respectively, of the alternate route.

3.6.5 Maintained and Developed Landscapes

Approximately 712 and,;13 acres of maintained ariid developed landscapes are
located within the 2,OOO-footcorridor and ROW, respectiv~ly, of the preferred route, as

~ ii

shown on Table 13. Approximately 1,073 and 33 acres of maintained and developed
:1

landscapes are located within the 2,OOO-foot corridor and ROW, respectively, ,of the
alternate route.
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Table 11
Comparison of Successional Woodlands

Preferred and Alternate Routes andi Rights-of-Way
"!

Successonal 97.1Hardwood Swam

IVB4 Mixed Disturbed 54.2 1.2Forest

IVB6A Maple-Beech- 49.5 1.7 84.4 4.2Basswood

IVB6B Sassafras-Locust - 140.1 4.4 75.5 3.8Cherry

IVB6C As n 4.0 0.5 i 11.0 0.6

TOTALS 290.7 8.9 !i 308.6 11.8

* Also included in Table 9, Comparison of Regulated Waters and Wetlands

Table 12
Compaltison of Successional Open Lands

'IPreferred an~ Alternate Routes and Rights-of-Way

, "'(

IIIA3 Mixed Shrub 75.7 2.9 71.3 1.2Swam *
IVAI Successional Old 48.6 1.4 144.9 5.6Field I

IVA2 Successional 187.5
/

Shrublands 8.4 107.7 2..4

IVC6 Brushy Cleared 41.2 2.5 20.5 0.2Lands/Clear-cut

TOTALS 353 15.2' 344.4 9.4

i

* Also included in Table 9, Comparison of Regulated Waters and Wetlands.
;!
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Table 13
Comparison o~iMaintained and Devel~ped Landscapes
Preferred and Alternate Routes andiiRights-of-Way

, Ii

IVCl Field and Row Cro \ 276.8

IVC2 Pasture 32.6

IVC3 Orchard and Vine aia
IVC4 Conifer 85.3PlantationlWindbreak

IVC5 Mowed and Maintained 16.8Lands \

IVC7 Residential and 234.6Farmlands

IVC8 Commercial and 64.0Industrial Landsca es

IVC9 Institutional 1.8Landsca es

TOTALS 711.9

4.0 SPECIES

"

5.7
1.3

1J

-11
1.1

Iii

0.8

1.9
!:

2.5

Ii

13:3

607.8

51.6

5.3
42.4

9.8

289.6

65.0

1.8

1073.3

22.9

2.8

1.2

3.0

2.7

32.6

i .

Communities are composed of species arranged in interactive groups. The study
area was found to support a dive~se composition of flora an1dfauna typical of the mixed

I! p

nature of this locale: that is, an ecotone between boreal and Appalachian highland
communities. The proximity to Uake Erie and the lake plain flora provides propagules that

enhance site diversity beyond t9at to be expected even m~rginally northward. Species
composition tends to be more di'~erse and more populated by indigenous species within

I:

undisturbed areas than within farmed or other intensively maqaged lands.

Planf and animal species:lwere noted and recorded ~ver a lO-day period. Plants
were either identified on site or collected for subsequent identification in the laboratory

i!

using standard floral references. Animal species were obsefved directly or by their sign,
I

spoor, nest or call. Other species likely to inhabit the area were projected based on habitat
characteristics. The lists of obserted and likely inhabitants ar~ provided in Attachments I-B
and I-C.
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/

4.1 PLANTS

"
The list of plant species observed within the study ar~~ is not a comprehensive list

of those likely to exist within the ~tudy area. It identifies only those species found during
II ,

the mid-fall field investigation. 1)te listing is in tabular form~t by occurrence and relative
abundance for each identified ecological community type. S~ies are also <;ategorized by

I, Ii

their wetland indicator status, life form (Le., tree, shrub, herb, etc.) and nativity and
: ij

importance. Nativity and importance assess the origin ofl the species and whether it
receives some level of protection or recognition at a state or federal level.

i "'

While the species listing i~provided herein in simple ~phabetical order by specific
epithet, the electronic database ~an be queried by field ana re-sorted to reveal certain
community characteristics based on the prevalence of specieJ within certain communities,

:~ Ii

life forms, hydrophytic status, protection status or nativit~:. For example, the relative
I Ii

abundance of shrubby, hydrophytic alien weeds for Old Field I Successional communities is,

a complex characteristic that can t;>eeasily assessed. Such capability was used to provide a, ,

basis for community segregation and discussion.
II

4.2 ANIMALS

Due to the constraints of time, season and scope df work, an in-depth animal
!i

survey was not conducted. The season in which the site characterization took place is not
. :1

ideal for determining the presence and quantity of many of the animals that would normally
., 'I

frequent the study area during thb early spring to early autuInn time frame. Many of the
'I [!

avian species are migratory and l1ave left for their wintering areas, while it is too cold and
'I •too late in the season for most benthic and terrestrial insects Itobe foraging. The scope of
II I]

work and season of the field visit~d not warrant an in-depth :'streamor benthic community

study.

Twenty-nine animal spec~es were identified within ~e study area during the site
VISIt. This list, provided in Attachment I-C, notes both observed and expected animal

I! il
species. Animals noted as expehed were taken from the Ohio Department of Natural

II '
Resources, Division of Natural Areas Resources, Natural Bioconservation Database, which

• I' I'
was edited by a biologist to identify animals expected in ~e study area on the basis of

personal observation and other references.
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11 Ii
The study area consisted oti,alternating open fields, forested uplands, wetlands, and

scrub/shrub communities with an bxpansive stream/river sys~~mdiscussed above. These
1,1. II

communities provide habitat for ~ variety of perching and predatory birds as well as a

diversity of mammals and fish.

4.2.1 Avian Species

Avian species were identifiect mostly by calls and obsefvation. Avian species noted
II' I'

were the wood duck, mallard duck, Canada goose (Branta c~nadensis), red-tailed hawk

(Buteo jamaicensis), cardinal (CArdinalis cardinalis), turk~~ vulture (Cathartes aura),
common crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos), blue jay (CyanoJitta cristata), black capped

II
chickadee (Parus atricapulus), downy woodpecker (Picoides.pubescens), white-breasted
nuthatch (Sitta carolinensis), and American robin (Turdus mig~atorius).

!
i

The ROWs for both the preferred and alternate routesicontain a variety of habitats
which are considered very good fdr a wide variety of birds. the forested communities are
excellent habitat for the wood tJfush (Hylocichla mustelinA), roughed grouse (Bonasa
umbel/us), cerulean warbler (Deridroica cerulea) as well as ~ variety of hawks and owls.

The open woodlands and residential areas are preferred by th9:cedar waxwing (Bombycilla
cedrorum), house sparrow (Passer domesticus) and the tree sJallow (Tachycineta bicolor),

.1

while the interspersed coniferous trees provide habitat for: birds like the winter wren
, I '

(Troglodytes troglodytes) and the purple finch (Carpodacus purpureus). Other species
,I

expected to occur in the region'l'are a variety of passerines including the red-winged
I, "

blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceas), bluebird (Sialia sialia), and a variety of finches and
I! II

sparrows.

4.2.2 Mammalian Species

Mammals observed in the study area were the northerh short-tailed shrew (Blarina
I

brevicauda), white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus); deer mouse (Peromyscus
maniculatus), raccoon (Procyoh lotor), gray squirrel (Sci!urus carolinensis), eastern

cotto~tail (~Y1VilagUS~OridanUS);;ie~sternChip~u~ .(~amiasi:striatus~ and t~er~d ~~uirrel
(TamlaSUrlUS hudsonlcus). Others mcludethe VIrginia opossum (DIdelphIs vzrglnlana),

. " I!
muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus), Norway rat (Rattus norvegicus) and the red fox (Vulpes

I!

vulpes). The beaver (Castor call4densis), woodchuck (Marro/Jta monax), skunk (Mephitis
I
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mephitis), and the fox squirrel (Sdurus niger) were noted to OCcurby their nests, tracks or
II I;

odor. '

d

Other common mammal species not observed but expbcted to occur in the area are
.: Ii

the white-footed mouse (Peromyscus leucopus), which prefers wooded and brushy areas;
1 Ii

the long-tailed weasel (Mustelafr'enata), which prefers forested and open areas including
. . 1

farm lands preferably near water; and the woodland vole (Microtus pinetorum), which
I

prefers deciduous woodlands with herbaceous cover. Habitats for all of these species are
II .

located within the preferred and alternate routes.
~ .

4.2.3 Fish

The only fish observed in';the study area was the golden shiner. A variety of fish
i Ii

are expected to occur in the various marshes, streams and the Cuyahoga River that occur in
I !I

the study area. The Cuyahoga River provides suitable habitat for species like the large
. ~

mouth bass (Micropterus salmoides), bluegill and nonhern pike. The smaller tributaries are
suitable for the mottled sculpin, the brook stickleback (Culae~ inconstans) and the banded

.i .~

"daner (Etheostoma lynceum). '
,
:1
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6.0 'I ,.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS
:1 "
d

Anthropogenic: Of man-made origin or man's influence, ca~sed by humans
Ii

"Biltmore Cruiser Stick: An instrument used to estimate standing timber. It features
"'I

four scales: (1) Inches, (2) Biltmore scale to determine tree diameter, (3) Merritt
- !!

hypometer scale to determine tree heights, and (4) Scribues Decimal C scale to
I

determine board footage
;i
Ii j

Biotic Community: The org~riisms of all species in ah area or region up to and
!I I

including the biosphere'

Bog:
, "

A peat-accumulating wetland that has no significaht inflows or outflows and
q I'

supports acidophilic moss~s, particularly sphagnum I:

Canopy: The uppermost layer i~ a forest or woodland, consisting of the crowns of trees

or shrubs

o Climax Community: The fin~1 stage of ecological succe~sion. A stage in ecological
succession during which aft ecological community ac~ieves the greatest biomass or

'I I'
diversity ii I'

Coldwater Habitat: One of six, aquatic life habitat use de~ignations of the Ohio Water
,I

Quality Standards, Chapter 3745-1 of the Ohio Adn¥nistrative Code. Coldwater
Habitat consists of waters ~apable of supporting coldJater fish and other associated

, I

organisms and plants on an annual basis
I'

'i
Ii l

i1 I~

Community: A group of populations co-occurring in space and time
'I !,

ii
I:

Dendritic drainage pattern: 'Streams and tributaries are present with no apparent
channel pattern or directio~ . 'i

Dendritically Eroded: A process of erosion which dev~lops a dendritic (tree-like)
channel patterns in the land. Irregular channel branchilig with tributaries joining the

main channel
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Discharge: The rate of water flow in a stream or river o~ a volume over time basis.

Commonly expressed in teks of cubic feet per second':
II "

Disturbed Community: A corrimunity disturbed by the attions of man or nature and
I

may be invaded by non-native speCies
!j

II Ii
Ditch: For the purposes of Part IIIof this appendix, defined as natural or large manmade

i ~ j:
ephemeral channels that are visible on aerial photographs

Ecological Community: A group of populations of differeIlt species living in the same
I j .

local area and interacting Withone another
II
"

Ecotone: An abrupt environmentaI discontinuity

End Moraine: A moraine is a body of till either being carried on a glacier or left behind
1

after a glacier has receded .. An end moraine is a ridge of till piles deposited at the
II Ii

front edge of a moraine or glacier ,

II

Environmental Gradients: Progressively increasing or decreasing differences in the

environment with respect t~ plant community, habitat ~d wildlife

Ephemeral stream: A stream lvhere water flow generally only occurs during and for
,! "

short periods in response to surface runoff from rain or snowmelt. Shallow
groundwater discharges typically do not contribute to ~treamflow

. ,
Eutrophic: Lakes or streams rich in phosphates, nitrates, and other nutrients that promote

'II I'
the growth of algae, which deplete the water of oxygen

: - i:

Fen: A peat-accumulating wetland that receives some drain~ge from surrounding mineral
soils and usually supports'marsh-like vegetation

1

I' Ii
. Geomorphic Processes: The prbcesses which develop the :surface features of the earth

,.

Glacial Erratics: An ice transported boulder that does not:derive from bedrock near its

present site
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,(\
Glacial Till: Unsorted and unlayered rock debris carried by a glacier

, i

Glaciation: The process of cov~ring a part of the earth's or,:any plant's surface with ice
II Ii

or glaciers I'

Glacier: A large mass of ice moving very slowly down a mo~ntain or along a valley

Habitat Evaluation Procedure: A habitat evaluation for a specific species which can
be implemented in a standardized procedure for condu~ting impact assessments

,i Ii
Haga Altimeter: An instrumen't used to measure the height of trees and other vertical

. ::

objects

Headwater: The source or uppet part of a river or stream

. Herbaceous Community: A subunit of a plant community :or a community in which all
'I ' I

components or dominant species are .herbaceous (non-woody individual of a
,ll
iI I!

macrophytic species) ~i

. , ~
Hydric Soils: A soil that is saturated, flooded, or ponded long enough during the

IL • 11

growing season to develop anaerobic conditions Ii that favor the growth and
. 'I

regeneration of hydrophytic vegetation

I '

Hydric Status: A status characterized by moisture requirements such as mesic or xeric
II Ii
'I

Hydrology: The scien~e dealing'with the properties, distrib~tion, and circulation of water
I,

"Hydroperiod: The seasonal pattern of the water level of a wetland and is like a
i

hydrologic signature of each wetland type

Hydrophytic Vegetation:, Macrophytic plant life growing in water or on a substrate that
. . 'odi all d fi' ,II ul f r.IS pen c y e Clentm:oxygen as a res, to excessive water content

" I,

Intermittent stream: A stre~m where water flow is not continuous but may occur
throughout the year, particularly during wet periods.i In addition to surface runoff
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from rain and snowmelt,:1 shallow groundwater dis:pharges also contribute to
I

streamflow.'

Kettel Bottoms: A bottom of a depression created by the mblting of a stagnant block of
I

ice that was surrounded by:sediment

'I

Lacustrine: Wetlands and deep~ater habitats which includ~ permanently flooded lakes
and reservoirs, intermitteJt lakes (e.g., playa lakes) land tidal lakes with ocean-

" "I. :

derived salinities below 0.5% I

;!
Limited Resource Water: One of six aquatic life habitat use designations of the Ohio

Il

Water Quality Standards, ,Chapter 3745-1 of the Adknistrative Code. Limited
Resource Waters consist of waters that have been found to lack the potential for any

" 'I
resemblance of any other !quatic life habitat. The wdter quality standards for this
habitat also apply to waterJI that are not listed in Chapt~~ 3745-1

, "
I'
I

Mesic: Characterized by or requiring a medium supply of mo~sture: mesic plants

, Munsell Charts: Charts used for classifying colors of soils

Natural Community: A commJnity not disturbed by the actions of man or nature. No

invasion by non-native spebies and only native species :becupy one community
it II

,'I

Palustrine: All nontidal wetlands dominated by trees, shrubs, persistent emergents,
, 11
~ II

emergent mosses or lichens, and all such wetlands th:lltoccur in tidal areas where,

salinity stemming from ocean-derived salts is below 0.5 parts per thousand

"

Perennial stream: A stream where flow generally occurs hontinuously throughout the
• il • 1(..

year 10 response to surface runoff from ram and snowm.elt, and from contnbutIons
II :

by shallow groundwater ~scharges

~I

Physiographic Province: A region having a pattern of relief features or landforms that
differ significantly from that of adjacent regions I

Physiographic province: A region having a pattern of relief features or landforms that
,i !

differs significantly from ~at of adjacent regions ~!
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Riparian zone: The strip of land that occurs generally parallel to a stream or river

hann 1• 1 din th !I banks d . . 'ic e mc u g e streaIp an Its vegetatIon :j
!I '.'

Riverine: Wetland and deepJater habitats contained ~ithin a channel with two
1 ,j

exceptions: (1) Wetland,s dominated by trees, sh~bs, persistent emergents,
emergent mosses, or lichens, and (2) habitats with wa~er containing ocean-derived

salts in excess of 0.5 parts per thousand

Shrub Classes: Shrubs classifie1 according to their relativelj:height. Class 1 shrubs have
a height of one to two feet;' Class 2 have a height of tWo to four feet; Class 3 have a

!I ,;

height of four to six feet; Class 4 have a height of sixi:,toeight feet; Class 5 have a
1. !l

height of eight to ten feet; bass 6 are all shrubs above the height of ten feet
: it

Shrub Community: A subunit of a plant community or a community in which all

components or dominant species are shrubs

r .,

Site Index: Term used to exprJss the height of dominant'land co-dominant trees of a
II 1\

stand projected to some patucular age '
!i

: Ii
Species Dominance: A plant spe.cies that exerts a controlling influence on or defines the

"

character of a community

"

Stream Substrate: Geological rrlaterials that layer the stream channel on which different
II '.'

material can be deposited! ii
'I
'I

Stream Order: A system of classifying streams based on placement and occurrence
within a watershed. The system is typically applied toiiperennial streams, but may it
be used for other stream tYPes. When applied to pereAnial streams, the first stream

I . .

to flow continuously as a Perennial stream is defined as a "first order" stream. The
ii • 1 • . ",

convergence of two "flf~t order" streams results In/,the formatIon of a "second
II i

order" stream. Two "second order" streams form a "third order" stream, and so on
II Ir

Study Area: Area or region where an investigation or study was conducted
, 'J
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Vascular Plants:

Subcanopy: The secondary canopy under the upper-most layer in a forest or woodland,
consisting of the crowns of trees or shrubs

)

Substrate: R~fers to the type o~material that comprises die streambed (e.g., cobbles,
sand, silt, or combinations thereof) :r

:i

Successional Community: The process of the development of an ecological
• 'J

community in a series of stages: primary succession is the original establishment,
secondaryis a re-establishclrentof the community ,

II

Terrestrial: Of or pertaining to the earth

Trellis drainage pattern: Strearp and tributary occurrence ?as been affected by surface
geology. Channels typicJlly occur in a parallel fashion and discharge to larger

II II
streams and rivers at appro~mately 90 degree angles I

Tributary: A stream or river that flows into a larger stream, river, lake or other
waterbody 'j

!I

,II ii
Plants with !;vasculartissue (vessels) ~at carry fluid through the

I'

organism

Wetland Hydrology: The sum total of wetness characteristics in areas that are inundated
or have saturated soils for lsufficientduration to sup~rt hydrophytic vegetation

'I Ii
I,
I:

Wetlands: Areas that are inundated or saturated by surface ~~groundwater at a frequency
,I !:,

and duration sufficient to support a prevalence of vegetation,typically adapted for,

life in saturated soil conditions
:1
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